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City Council
r:;
One Good
8-Roomed
House to Rent at 
$10 per month
One good Cottage, partly 
furnished, for $12.50 per 
month
Small Hbuse for $8.00 
per month
Large quantity of good 
Hay
At $18.00 per ton
Call or phone for 
further particulars
Note
S ' i f . R. E. DeHart
— KELOWNA-—1
Have' Just Been R eceived
“ IT'S A LONG WAY TO T IP P E R A R Y " 
“  SOLDIERS O f  T H E K IN G ”  
CANADIAN NATIONAL AIRS
National Anthems of Great Britain, 
France, Russia, Servia, Belgium, etc.
........ ...■ » ’■ |l HIM. .... ..........I ‘
Large se lec tio n  of Records
Educational
C om ic
D ance
JAM ES  & TRENW IfH
E L E C T R IC  S H O P
Kelowna, B. C.
. if
O P E R A  H O U S E
T uesday, N ovem ber 17th, 1914
Selected Motion Pictures, Featuring 
W m . Clifford and M arie W alcam p, in
“ Our Enemy’s Spy 9  9
A Thrilling Story of the Secret Service
This Special Programme also includes \
“ T he Tangle,’’ an amusing comedy, featuring Grace Cunard
(Lucille), and Francis Ford (Loubeque)
and
‘“ U niversal Ik e ,’ Jr., and H is  M a-in-Law ,’’
Another good Comedy
U sual Prices A dults, 20c Children, 10c
Furniture at Factory Prices
Iron Beds, Brass trimmed, heavy-posts and filling .....$  3 .2 5
Bed Springs, Extra Quality..... . .......... . 2 .5 0
Combination Felt Mattress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .0 0
$ 9.75
Brass Beds, 2-in. posts. ........ ........... .$  1 5 .0 0
Best Quality Spring ........................................... ......... .... 3 .5 0
All Felt Mattress, with best quality A ft Ticking ...... 7.25
$25.75
Dressing Table with British bevel plate mirror.......... ...$ 8.75
Wash Stand to match .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .............. ................... 4 .0 0
$12.75
5-Drawer, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines, at
OR OUR
$ 3 5 .0 0
97-piece China Set, at o n l y . . . . ; . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . $ 2 0 . 0 0
Kelowna Furniture
UNDERTAKERS
Effort W ill Be Made to Secure Re 
duction of Fire Insurance Rates.
For tlic first time in several weeks, 
every sc^it around the Council table 
was occupied on Friday , morning, 
when the City fathers met to discuss 
and arrange the 'various m atters ac 
cruing in connection with civic a f 
fairs and governm ent.
As usual, the correspondence re 
ceived the first consideration and a 
le tter from Mr. R. L. Campbell Brown 
was read by His W orship. Mr. 
Brown stated that he .was the owner 
of a line specimen of a Golden Eagle 
which he was unable to sell, anc 
which he was therefore willing to 
lend .to the City for exhibition pur­
poses for an indefinite period, proba­
bly perm anently. H e stated that he 
was unable to keep the bird, and 
ra ther than kill it and claim the $3.00 
governm ent bounty lie would prefer 
the City to take it.
Mr. Duggan pointed out that the 
City already possessed one of these 
birds, and if it meant erecting another 
cage for a second bird he thought the 
offer had better be declined. The 
m atter was, however, left in the 
hands of the P ark  Committee to deal 
with.
Mr. J. M. W right, the M ayor of 
A rm strong, applied for information 
regarding the taxes on C. P. R. pro­
perty  in this City, as they were ex­
periencing difficulty there in collec­
ting  the trixes from  the Railway Com­
pany which the City claimed were 
due, but for which the Railway Com­
pany claimed they were 'not liable.
Some com m ents were made as to 
the sim ilarity of conditions here. 
Upon the m atter being referred to 
the City Clerk, he stated tha t he be­
lieved , the point at issue was indi­
rectly covered by a 'm a tte r  which had 
been brought up at the recent edn- 
vention at Kamloops. The Clerk was 
requested to  furnish Mr. W right with 
the inform ation asked for and advise 
him that no fu rther steps had been 
taken here yet on the m atter. His 
W orship rem arked that he thought 
this m atter should be taken up with 
the City’s solicitors here and looked 
into definitely,
A le tter from the Chief of Police 
enclosed a le tte r received by him 
from the m atron of the Salvation 
A rm y Rescue H om e in Vancouver 
asking: .that some provision bet made 
for persons sent from  this City who 
h a d h ee n  ordered by the Police Court 
to be detained there. This le tte r gave 
.to', several points of-discussion 
and it was finally laid on the table 
for another week pending fu rther in­
formation.
T he Chief Constable’s rep o rt, for 
the m onth of O ctober was received 
and read. Several members of the 
Council made ' com m ent upon the 
thoroughness of the report, which 
was ordered to be filed.
A le tter was also received and read 
from the British Columbia A nti-Tu­
berculosis Society stating th a t they 
are in urgent need of funds to  enable 
them  to continue their w ork and 
m aintain their sanitorium , and asking 
for a donation from the City. The 
le tte r also pointed out that, a t least 
one patient had been received from 
Kelowna, this year, which they 
thought should be considered when 
the City was considering their re 
quest. Particulars were also given 
showing the urgency of this appea 
and on this account it was decide* 
to make a g rant of $50 to  the Society 
immediately, and the Clerk was in 
structed  to en ter same in the list o r 
accounts to be subm itted at the pres 
ent meeting. H is W orship riemindec 
the Council tha t this sum was $10.00 
less than had been given in previous 
years. '  . '  '
The City Clerk subm itted his re 
port on the proceedings which took
Slace a t the Annual Convention or ritish Columbia Municipalities, 
which had been held at Kamloops on 
the 22nd and 23rd O ctober and which 
he had attended. A t the close of the 
report, H is W orship and several of 
the Council expressed their approval 
of the m anner in which Mr. Dunn 
had handled the various m atters 
which had been of direct concern to 
the City of Kelowna, and a vote of 
thanks was extended to him for his 
very complete report of the proceed­
ings.
The M ayor reported  having been 
inform ed by Fire Chief Jenkins that 
the new auto fire truck was ready for 
delivery. T h e 'F ire  Chief, however, 
recommended th a t rubber footings be 
placed on the steps and a t such other 
places as might be necessary to  give 
a good foot-hold to men jum ping on 
o r off the truck while in motion. I t 
would also be necessary to enlarge 
the entrance doors to the Fire Hall 
to  perm it of the new machine taking 
its place inside. A nother m atter 
brought up by the Fird Chief was the 
advisability of paying a chauffeur to 
take care of the machine and drive 
same when necessary. H e could also 
look after the fire hose and the Fire 
H all and keep them  in good condi­
tion.
H is W orship suggested that the 
first two items be attended to at once, 
and acting on this suggestion the 
Council authorized the Fire P ro tec­
tion Committee to  arrange for the 
necessary im provem ents to the Fire 
Hall entrance. The purchase of the 
rubber footings was also sanctioned.
T he proposal that a chauffeur be cn 
gaged was left for the Fire Brigade 
Com m ittee to deal w ith and report 
upon, giving the full particulars of 
the duty of such a person and the re­
m uneration he would require. I t  was 
suggested that possibly a reduction 
m ight be obtained in the prevailing 
fire insurance rates if a perm anent 
paid man was kept on duty. The 
general opinion, however, was that 
Continued on Page 6
Interesting Items of A Former Kelownlon
Okanagen News
Gathered From Our Contemporaries 
Throughout the Valley
Writes Interestingly of the Events 
That Led up, to the War
.Many of the old-tim ers w ill' rtk-
______ member l)r. J . F. Carruthers, who re-
_  . . „  . .  - I sided in Kelowna for a few m onths
Endcrby Press, Nov. 5: about fifteen years ago. He isvnow
The young ladies’ basket hall team resident in Guernsey, Channel Is- 
of Endcrby is preparing to meet the lands, and in a letter to Itis sister, 
young ladies of A rm strong in a series Mrs. Murdoch, from which we have 
of games to he played m the near been perm itted to make some ex- 
future. tracts, he gives an interesting sum-
■ The. new alfalfa mill is receiving mary of the events and the diploma- 
enquiries and orders from alb points tie negotiations prior to the: outbreak 
of the province. of the Great War. J l i s  views ate
* * * • ■ ' tinged with a robust species of Con-
Armstrong Advertiser, Nov. 5: servatism which secs little good in
The A rm strong branch of the Oka- the present Liberal cabinet, hut lie 
liagan Ambulance League has 157 ac- endeavours to bestow credit whore 
tivc and 38 associate members, and Tic deems credit is properly due, hud 
has raised $156.80. W inston Churchill is apparently the
Ju st before the season opened, on.I one Liberal m inister whom lie coii- 
Septem ber 1st, grouse seemed very siders to have acted with energy and 
plentiful in the Glenemma district, foresight.
they were flying even on to the house Ur. C arruthers was in the north 
tops, but at present both deer, and ° f  Scotland when war broke out, and 
grouse arc scarce. The horned owl lie hurried sou th’''in. o rder to move 
tha t kills so m any grouse, also the hi s' family over to England, as it 
coyote, is largely on the increase. was not known on the eve of the war
* ( -  * that W inston Churchill had ihobi- ,
Vernon News, Nov. 5: lized the fleet and had cruisers out
The Vernon G irls’ Club is in finan- ° n - aM the., trade routes, nor that The 
cial difficulties and a canvass is to bc K ie r"i;^ s .we/ tc to  kecpj their
made of the city to  secure funds to fleet safe ,n the Kiel Canal, and there 
remove its incubus of debt and enable seemed to be danger of isolation in 
it to  continue its career, of usefulness. Guernsey and , possible shortage of 
furnishes a home for a num ber of f ? ° ^ '. supplies.^ Finding, . however, 
girls who earn their own living, an that there was .little  danger..of Guern- 
employm cnt bureau is run in connec- scy being molested, l ) r .  Carruth- 
tion, and a helping hand is always ex- ers^ decided to . remain ; there* and his 
tepded to strangers and tlioSc in | le tte r is dated 14th^ September, 
need. : . . .- : \
The milk dealers in Vernon have a On ihy arrival in Guernsey, the first 
grievance, which they ventilated in th ing 1 saw lying off Castle Comet 
a recent petition to the City Council, was a Gentian .steamer . which had 
in regard to the competition of rcsi- been captured by a French gunboat 
dents who have only one cow and and had been brought in here as the , 
therefore do not come under the prp- first fruits of. the war. We have .had 
visions of the law in regard to the a good many since, for the French 
sale of milk. : J governm ent have made us a .eoa ling  .
■ The Vernon Ratepayers' A ssdciarl station for their small craft and inain- 
tion has. decided to continue existence tain a coaling steam er here for them, 
in spite of a large decrease in mem- The whole first stage of this w ar 
bership. At the annual m eeting held has_ been another astounding ilfus- 
last week it was stated that only 38 j tra tion  of the luck .of the British Em - 
m em bers were on the roll as coin- pire. Germany has been planning 
pared, to 124 the year before. \  for 20 years to get Russia and, France 
Travel on the S. &. O. railway has first Cut of the way so-as to:, be free 
not been so slack fori years as at pres- to strike her g rea t blow a t Tis after- 
ent. . . 1  wards w ithout allies and by ourselves.
* * * - And wiser heads than those rciiuid the
Summerland Review, Nov. 6: . 1 Kaiser were deceived and m ad e; sure ;
Additional help is required on .the tj1?* Englaiid would stand- out of 
Sum m erland H ospital staff, owing to th,s war. This Radical governm ent s 
the num ber of patients now in that shibboleth w as: ‘ No entanglem ents 
institution. and no obligations with any Coiitin-
" M oney is surely 'n o t so' very scarce. en ta  ^ power.’’ Sir Edw ard Grey 
in the Okanagan, otherwise how did f e w  that we . ought to be. solidly in 
the Ladies’ College A uxiliary m anage The 1 riple Entente, but a great 'part
to raise the handsom e sum of $141.25 ™ ‘us great speech on Monday. 3rd 
at a recent Box Social? T he b idd ing] August, was taken up with a labor-, 
for the boxes was very spirited, and ,ous explanation to his party  that we 
one of them fetched $25. owed no obligation to France, and if-
H allow e’en ‘‘jokers’’ perpetrated h y e joined France, it was of our own
some senseless, mischief at the Sum­
m erland Central School,, breaking the 
doors open, sm ashing a stove and 
dam aging chairs and tables. The 
opening of school on the following 
Monday^ was delayed a couple of 
lours in consequence. O ther pin- 
leaded hum orists damaged the tele­
phone wires at W est Summerland, in­
terrup ting  the service. v
Determined to  ;remove , the last 
traces of fire blight in this "and other 
districts of the province, Inspector 
Cunningham now has a large s ta f : 
of experienced men searching the or 
chards tree by tree, and cutting out 
any evidence of the disease.* * *
Penticton Herald, Nov. 5:
The governm ent telephone line to 
Osoyoos has been completed. I tw iF  
be extended to Midway before Christ 
mas, it is expected.
The following strong resolution 
was passed by the Penticton F ar­
m ers’ Institu te  at a recent m eeting 
"Whereas frequent complaints are 
made by growers, and shippers that 
soft fruits consigned by express to 
custom ers at many points arc not de­
livered, and that upon investigation 
the consignors have been informed 
that the fruit was spoiling, and that 
the company was unable to locate the 
consignee, and consequently-had to 
sell the fruit to  secure the express 
charges; and w hereas in the m ajority 
of cases it has been amply demon 
strated that these statem ents were 
not correct, and were simply used as 
a p retex t to cover the dishonesty of 
some parties at the point of destina 
tion, therefore be it resolved that the 
3. C. F ruitgrow ers Association be re­
quested to take the m atter up with 
the express companies in the hope 
that- this condition of affairs will be 
remedied before the next fruit sea­
son.”
The Aquatic Club ended its season 
on Friday night with a masquerade 
>all at which over 175 people were 
present. The Club has had a very 
?ood year, in fact, the best in , its 
listory  from alm ost every point of 
view.
free will. This governm ent h a d ; re­
duced the Army by between th irty  
and forty thousand men; it had a- 
bolished the V olunteers and substi­
tuted a paper Territorial Force, and 
Mr. Haldane, the lawyer who devis­
ed this paper force, was educated in 
Germany after he left the Edinburgh 
Acadertiy, and was' a philo-Gcrman 
in all thiiigs.“T rust the German Em ­
peror who always labours for peace,” 
was the unvarying text of his ser­
m o n s ;' and it was to 'M r . Haldane 
th a t Prince Liclinowski paid his last 
visit before he left tlic German Em -’ 
bassy to return home in disgrace for 
having failed to keep England neu­
tral. ■' ....'
For Prince Liclinowski assured-the^— 
K aiser that th is 'R ad ical governm ent 
vvould riot fight, and that it would ; 
leave its friends in the lurch as it 
had done before. He was convin­
ced that nothing would bring Eng­
land in but an actual attack upon her 
own shores. Besides, there was the 
“inevitable” civil war in 1 reland, and 
some people assert that the Nation­
alist Volunteers were being supplied 
with German weapons, and that the 
riot in_ Dublin just before the war 
was engineered from Berlin to keep x 
us busy. And it is not generally 
known or realized how very nearly 
right Germany was.
23rd July.-—Austrian ultim atum  to 
Servia. The Radical governm ent’s 
semi-official paper, the “W estm inster 
Gazette,” says that A ustria’s ultima- 
tumNvas sent to and approved by the 
W ilhelm strasse before being sent to 
Servia. The determ ination to send 
it was come to because Russia was 
ini the throes of a revolutionary 
strike which, it was believed, would 
paralyze her mobilization. France 
was in trouble over changes of go­
vernm ent. the Caillaui: scandal, dis­
closures about her fortifications, etc. 
Ingland had a peace at any price 
Radical governm ent and Ireland on 
ler hands. And Germany honestly 
iclievcd that Egypt, India and South 
Africa were only waiting the chance 
to break loose, and that Canada and ' 
A ustralia would declare their inde-
_The M unicipality of Penticton has pendence. Germany therefore be­
lieved that she would have onlywon in the Appeal Court of British 
Columbia its appeal in the damage 
suit for $20,000, brought against it 
by McDougall & Co., contractors for 
the Penticton w ater system. The to ­
tal costs on both sides will probably 
run to  $10,000. I t  is not yet known 
whether McDougall & Go. will carry 
the case to the Supreme .C ourt of 
Canada o r the Privy Council.
President W arren, of the K ettle 
Valley Railway, has left Penticton for 
Toronto , where lie will spend the 
winter.
T. Hickey, of Summerland, one o f 
the accepted volunteers forming P en­
ticton’s quota of 25 men for the 
second Canadian contingent for over­
seas service, was shot and badly 
wounded in the left leg on Thursday 
night, while in the act of saying good­
bye to  a friend in the Aquatic Club 
building. The shot was fired from 
outside .the . building, and it is sup*-
I'rance and Russia to deal with, and 
she has considered for tw enty years 
that she was strong enough to lick 
Continued on page 3
posed that it was meant for a certain 
Penticton citizen who has been 
threatened on several occasions and 
Ts said to have been standing close to 
Hickey when the shot was tired. In ­
stant search failed to discover the cul­
prit, but the police arc working dili­
gently  on the case and have hopes of 
m aking an arrest. The. bullet struck 
Hickey a short distance above the 
ankle, shattering the bone, and the 
injury will take at least six o r eight 
weeks to heal. The first thought of 
the wounded man was to pluckily re­
quest that his place on the contin­
gent be kept open for him until his 
recovery.
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THIS KELOWNA COURIER AND
L O D G E S
A . F. & A. M.
St George’t Lodge, 
NO. 41.
liriMliri'ii cordially liivlttMl. 
G . A . M im c u c  
W . M .
Regular iiu-etlng* on Frl*. 
duyo, r:i or before tin? full 
moon, at H |>.in. In Hay- 
morV Ua.ll. Bo|ouriiloir
THE KELOW NA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardist.
Owned and Edited by 
GLO. C. HOSE. M. A.
H i; i«sc m ii*t io n  R atics 
(S trictly  In Advance)
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY I *’ IJril IhIi ICinpJro: #?.50 nory"ar Vo^ lw United 
“ K IC L O W N A  L O D G E "  | cuuntrta,, « .« ,  par
Mcotlngn every Tiwmlny owning, a t H p. m, 
at tliereHldcnceof H. M. GORE, R«U«rnoii A v«i.
P ublic  invited Lending L ib rary
W. 0. PEASE, Pres. S. ftf. GORE, Secy. I
P . O. Box 382
8 . G raV | 
Sec.
P R O F E S S IO N A L
A d v ertis in g  R a te s
Cto»ilD:d Advertisement*-Much an, For Rale, Loot 
1 tnuul, VViuitcil. otc., tinder heading ••VVunt 
A 1 M> FJral Insertion, 2 amu* per word; Minimum 
each Additional Imertlon "cent per Word ; Minimum Charge, 15 ceiitH.
l.ond and Timber Notices—3<) daya, $5; 60 dayn, $7.
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
THURSDAY. NOVKMBBR 11, 1014-
■ ^ r l , ! S j ^ “ S 2 S ^ r S ^  ^  PA R IS NoV U .- A  dispatch from 1 would work -.vil'l, .  of S
line. I f * ‘I**- Havas Agency at Athens s ta te s , there was mow no concent nn.
Burne & Temple
Sol ici torn,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R. B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
Contract ndvertlnerH will pleune notice that all chaiiitenoi adverllHemuntH inunt lie handed to the printer hv Tuemlay nomi. otherwlno Imhiu«*■'*1 ,,ot 1,0 'HHorted In tho current weelt'n
L'oenHiiro acceptance, all mamincrlpt nlmuld bo Icylbly nritteu on ono Hldo of tiiu paper only. Typowrltton copy Is proloyred.
Tho COUKIICK dooa not neceHHarlly endorao tho d'litbnontHof anv contributed article.
Nowh ol Hticial and other events will be gladly re- 
colved lor publication, If autiientlcated bv 
tile wrlter’H name and addroun which will no't 
l*  printed If, no deHlred. LotlorH embodying 
l(lckn or coniplalutH, or referring U> iiiutttTH 
....................  ..................  h i '  ‘
B R IT IS H  G U N BO A T SUNK
BY GERM AN SU B M A R IN E
LONDON, Nov. 11.—The British 
torpedo-gunboat "N iger" lias been 
torpedoed by a German submarine 
»» the Downs off the Kentish coast. 
According to an official announce* 
ment made tonight, the “Niger" 
foundered hut all her officers and 
crew were saved. Four men were 
injured, two of them seriously and 
two less severely.
ANARCHY AND C IV IL
ECO N O M IC E F FE C T S
. F E L T  IN GERMANY
LONDON, Nov, 11.—Speaking in 
the House of Commons today, Bonar 
Law promised I lie Government un­
flinching support from the Opposi­
tion while prosecuting the war. lie  | 
emphasized the extreme importance 
of the imaticial position, and said that 
already the economic effects of the 
war were being fell in Germany. This | 
was shown by the current rate of ex­
change, and would become more evi­
dent^ as time progressed, 
s Germany realized that
_  , ,, . ,,...... ..... As soon
W A R IN  A LBA N IA  »»  she must
lie beaten, these economic forces
• - j  . "• ' ’ I -• ------- - «« |/ivonm v L
me iiavart^ e tes i n p io , 
that a British cruiser has captured 
two .Turkish sailing ships near the 
Island of Tenedos, and that the 
town of Herat, in Albania, has been 
completely pillaged and destroyed,
Aiiarchy reigns at Avlona in Albania, 
and that'reg ion  is now a prey to civil 
war.
ol inihllo Inn-ieHi, will alHo bu published, but 
only ovci the 'writer’s actual name, not a 
iioiii du pluiuo.9* ('Fhls in tile rule matiu l>v 
all tho Coast OuIIIoh,) No m atter of a ueau
GERM ANS W O U LD
- M A L TR EA T B R IT IS H
As They Did the Belgians.
W EDDELL & GRIBBLE
'BARRISTER,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
NliYV YORK, Nov. 11.—A specia
it,. I, ."-7-^  ..........—  -  » "...I... | dispatch to the New York "Tribune(I.iIouh, libulltti -or importineiit nature will be femii Rom,.accepted. | *ro ,n Kome says tiiat a member o
the German embassy there has statec 
Readlno Notices followlno local Newi-Publlshcd un- L4‘*.a t- wben the Germans land in Bri- 
der heading “ iJuHlnem* LtK-alH,” 3c per wore, ta ,n  "  t,lc men, women and children 
1 W u m ! 20 1JHT wor‘l> ‘•““eh subsequent there stubbornly oppose them .n« Insertion. Minimum Charge: Hrm Insertion, 50c: tlie v  n m ln l . lv  'j l  , ,;n  . ’ aaeach subsequent insertion. 25c. ’ tncy proDauly will, it will mean that
9 W illits  B lock  K e lo w n a , B .C . THURSDAY, N O V EM BER  12, 1914
CHARLES HARVEY
II.A.SC., C. 1C., D.L.S. & II.C.L.S.
Kelowna Hospital Society
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor Donations Received D uring M onth
_  Surveys, Subdivisions. P lans. of October.
Engineering Reports and Estim ates
Phone 28 . i Kelowna, B. C. | _  IN  CASH: $10. each
S T IL L  MANY S P IE S  . - '
IN  B R IT A IN
LONDON, Nov. 11.—Lord Bryce, 
speaking in the House of Lords, said 
that a peace pact was at present im­
possible. Earl Crawford urged tiiat 
more strenuous methods be used to 
get rid of German spies. He asser­
ted that in the vicinity of the great 
naval base at Rosyth, on the F irth  of 
Forth, they had a well organized
CARRANZA AND V ILLA
A R E NOW  A T W AR
EL PASO, Texas, Nov. . 11.—W ar | 
has been, declared between the Car­
ranza and tlie Villa elements of the 
Constitutionalist army, according to 
advices received at luttrez. from offj- 
cials of the conclave of chieftains at 
Aguas Calientcs. A .preliminary bat- 
lie lias already occurred at Lepn, a 
city situated between -the -convention 
city of Aguas Calientcs and Querc- 
taro. -
, <SL M A N TLE. LIM ITED
E S T A T E  <& FINANCIAL, AG F.NTS
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold '
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burgiary Insurance
Agents for lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
This Is a cut of the Motor High
Speed Washing Machine
XT - -----  G. E . , Seon, . - - ----  -  -----
N. D. Me l  avish, .R. B. Kerr, D. W. system by. means of which they sig- 
G Rowlev i? i - Sutherland, Rev. J. C. Switzer, W. palled to ships at night. An admira-
.E.'.AM.cSoec.E- F ' b^ c l s  dS r rC,Cncted’ E-CV M acIntyre, J. Ball; Kb*' equipped -private post system had
' • ‘ ■ tv- J- Stone, $5; Rev. F\ Verbeke, $2; [ aEso been discovered acting between 
Rowley & Reynolds Lee Sang Lung Co., $5; Palace Hotel Fife and P o r ts  in Germany.
co ection box, $6.75; Kelowna Club
H. G. Rowley
A.M. Inst. C, ~
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic. E n­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Re|>f)rts on irrlfration Works 
Applications for Water Licenses 
KELOWNA . b . c ,
GERM ANY IN V E N T S
MANY RUM OURS
LO N D O N , Nov. 11.—An official 
communication from Turkish head­
quarters, and issued at Constantino­
ple, but which is denied by the Bri­
tish official Press Bureau, states that 
a communication has been received 
which reports that the Russians in 
the Caucasus M ountains have been 
rorced to retreat back to their second 
m e'of. defence suffering great losses. 
The report also states that Turkish 
troops have crossed the Egyptian 
frontier and have occupied Sheinzar 
and Port Elarish, have' captured four] 
British field guns and field telegraph 
material. Referring to the report the 
Press Bureau says: “It appears to
consist of false information delibe-. i 
rately spread abroad in Constantino-i 
pie under. German instructions.”
A D V ISE B R IT O N S TO
LE A V E GERM ANY
LO N D O N , Nov. 11.—An Am ster- 
dam correspondent of Reuters sends | 
the following dispatch: “German au- i 
thorities again recommend that . all 
English subjects not under detention,
Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors I collection' box, $13.3o; Friend, 50c" I S IN K IN G  O F  “C A N O PU S”
Water Supply, Irrigation, Subdivimqns, etc. P. B. W illits Co. Collection b o £ ’ IS OFFICIALLY D E N IE D
3 Crawley Blk.; Kelowna P.O. box261,Phone 131 aVi1{ner’ Mrs., W. R.’ VA LPA RA ISO, Chili, Nov. 11.—
Barlee, $5; H. Ew erdfager, $1; R. A. A rum our has been circulated here
Johnston, $2; J._ Ivens Campbell, $5; to the effect that the British warship ; -g r  f- --------------V,
A* e^ )- 'Wedde.11, $a; L. M. Carruthers, ‘ Canopus” has been sunk off C o ro -! inc ud>nff women with children, girls 
$2.50; Priend, 50c; J. Leathley, $2.50; nel. This report, however is offici- u n , seventeen, clergymen, doctorsr ' ----  d*e - ”  ' .............................. u and men over fifty-five years of age,
leave Germany. Officials say that un- i 
til November 20th these people may. 
choose any train for departure, but 
after that date they will be transport i 
ted in parties on certain days only.”
PIA N O FO R T E
Mr. H arold Tod Boyd has resumed 2-ndA gr^ ceJ ies i ?  theTTex‘erit ot 
his teaching classes and will receive ^ 'tm ' S n ay’ :¥ r ; rP?d' $5- 
pupils as before in his Studio .Trench Q , • K1ND.: E - Cameron,
Block. 8-boxes apples; J. N. Thom pson, box
P. O. Box 374 Kelowna ap?,I-e^’ pE<ms’ Pears and peaches;2 I Mrs. Richards, 2 quarts pickles; A. E. 
_  . ^ arnson> 2 &acks potatoes; Mrs. Cal.
D R. J. W. N. SH EPH ER D  Bla,ck^ ,00f  vegetables; St. MichaelI and All Angels Church, fruit and 
vegetables from H arvest Festival; W.
. . U-. Walker,, box of fruit and vegeta-
O f f i c e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and I bles; Mrs. Ball,; 13 quarts fruit; J. L 
Pendozi St. I Pridham, 6 boxes apples; T. Bulnian,
t r n  TArR“ u ’ Xi E ?yIe? $1; H ’. ally denied by the Chilian admiralty.
, w r,b^ ckle- $2 CJ- B. Knowles, $5; ----- —------- . * ■
McMillan, $5; B. Smith, $1; H. LO N D O N , Nov. 11.—The “Daily 
ivenwick, $1; R. Johnson, $1; R. Chronicle” says, in referring to the 
A ^  Brady, $2; nature of the offence of Lieut. Mors
c ' w C^ e L - Willits, $1; j the German officer who was recently
w  o n ’ $2’u CLaw4? rd^ & Co., $5; imprisoned for life for espionage at 
W .R . Trench, $5; K .F. Oxley, $5 Alexandria, Egypt, that L s  was
K ELO W N A  - - _ B C boxes apples, • 4 sacks vegetables,
box plums and 13 quarts fruit; W at­
son Bros., 2 chickens and box apples; 
__ . . Louis Rainponi, 2 sacks onions; Pal-
Dr. R. MathisonI 0br ¥asw.
Gr-oves, 2 boxes musk m elons; Dr. 
Pfyffer, 2 boxes apples; St. Andrew’s 
Church, fruit and vegetables from 
Harvest Festival; Alex. Reid, box ap­
ples; East Kelowna Church, grapes; 
Mrs. L. Hayes, crate dam sons; C. C. 
Prowse, 5 sacks potatoes, sack car­
rots, cabbage and pumpkins; Paul 
Knippel, 14 cauliflowers and 10 doz. 
pansy roots; C. E. Weeks, box ap­
ples; Mrs. R. W. C arru thers ,'6 boxes
On improved real property ; also on I ^leS-; '^,Friend’1’’1 pePPers, egg plant 
other securities. and in k lin g  cabbage; Mr. Leithead,
' sacks potatoes and 1 sack carrots;
Mrs. W. S. Fuller, 12 quarts fruit and 
4 quarts grape juice; j .  C. Stockwell
dispatched by Germany to Egypt five 
years ago. H is real mission was to 
foment a local rebellion am ong the 
various Nationalist princes. W hen 
war broke out he was recalled by 
Germany, but was sent back to Egypt 
in a fortnight as being, medically un­
fit for military : service, while His ac­
tual purpose was to blow up a steam ­
ship in the Suez Canal, which would 
block it and thus prevent it being 
used for the passage of reinforce­
ments from India and Australia.
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
Money to Loan
W A R  B R IE F S
LO N D O N , Nov. 11.—A Turkish 
torpedo boat which sallied out from 
the Dardanelles lias been captured by 
the French naval forces near the Is ­
land of Tenedos, Asia Minor.
The Allies are try ing  a flanking 
movement round the German right 
wing. '  _ ,
In taking Dixmude, the Germans 
lost 10,000 men.
The German -guns have been si­
lenced at Grahne.
The Turkish cruiser Goeben has 
been struck and badly damaged.
Fire, L ife and Accident Insurance 
G. A . F I S H E R  
Crowley Block - - Kelowna, B. C. 1. -k Williams, 22 cans peaches, 
150 lbs. flour and 40 lbs. rolled oats; 
Mr. Clower, 5 sacks vegetables; Mrs. 
Barlee, boxi apples; No name left, 
box apples; F. Thorneloe, 4 ricks
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU RG EO N
W illiam s’ Office. 
Residence : GLENN AVENUE, 
Tel. No. 202
G. H. E . HUDSON
MW IINl Of POSTCARDS, All Local Views
Why not have a Portrait 
- taken of the Baby ? -
Phone 199 PEND0ZL St., KELOWNA
L IQ U O R  ACT, 1910
W IL L  N O T  S H E A T H
T H E  SW ORD
Until Prussian M ilitary Dom ination 
Is  Finally Destroyed.
Speaking at the Guildhall on Mon­
day night on the occasion of the in­
augural banquet of the new Lord 
Mayor of London, Sir Charles John­
ston, Prem ier Asquith, made the fol- 
lowing declaration of purpose which 
oritons the world over will welcome 
and will pledge themselves to support 
to the limit of their resources: *‘YVe
A FR IC A N  R EB EL S M UST
SU R R EN D ER  BY NOV. 21
■ LO N D O N , Nov. 11.—It is officially 
stated that an announcement has been 
made at Pretoria that the rebels have 
been given until Nov. 21 to surrender.
so surrendering will not be cri­
minally prosecuted and will be al- ] 
lowed to return to their homes on 
condition that they take no further 
part in the rebellion. The leaders of 
the rebellion and those who acted 
contrary to the rules of civilized w ar­
fare will be excluded from the amnes- j 
ty. T hose refusing to comply will 
ie dealt with according to law.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Nov. 11. i 
—Citing w ar as an instance of the 
danger arising out of the injustice of | 
depriving women of the ballot, Chris- I 
tabel Pankhurst aroused the closing 
session of the Southern States Suff­
rage Conference to an enthusiastic 
dem onstration. “But not withstan- j 
ding the suffragettes’ differences.with 
Men’s governm ent in England,” said 
the speaker, “women were concen-j 
tra ting  their efforts to help the coun­
try  in this time of trial and peril.”
DREAM LAND
B O W L IN G  LEA G U E
This W eek’s Scores
Thursday, Nov. 5th 
Pastimes 1st 2nd 3rd
L. Pettigrew  139 152 156
Swerdfager ....150 129 123
W illits ............147 153 163
Anderson ......101 116 102
Purdy ..............174- 185 163
Total 
447' 
402 
463 
319 
522
Total .... ...711 735 707
Bears 1st 2nd 3rd
Soresby ..... . ... 94 155 131
Patten  ........ ...132 160 120
H allauer ........166 190 156
McLeod ...... ...130 163 160
McCubbin ... .138 116 134
Total ..... ..660 784 701
Pelicans
Friday, Nov. 6th
2,153
Total
380
412
512
453
388
2,145
Panton .. .........115 210 172
Dalgleish ........157 146 144
Total ........628 826 708
Mission 1st 2nd . 3rd
Stubbs ... .........120 T i l 129
Thom son ........ 99 117 141
Rolley ... .......  77 103 91
Barneby . ....... 137 130 136
Baldwin . ....... 122 92 136
Total .L......555 553 633
497 | 
447!
2,162 | 
Total 
360| 
357 i 
27T| 
403 i 
350
W ednesday, Nov. 11th- 
Pastimes , 1st 2nd 3rd
Swerdfager ....141 163 118
Gibb .............  91 171 114
W illits ...........108 154 116
H oy ................119 129 99
Purdy ..............165 172 174
N O T IC E  is hereby given that, on f ba^ ,lot sheath the sword, which we 
the first of December next, applica- ,iave not Bghtly drawn, until Belgium 
tion will be made to the Superinten- r .^co\ crsi *n Bill measure, more than 
dent of Provincial Police for renew- i 11 that s,lie has sacrificed; until 
al of the licence to sell liquor by re- France is adequately secured against 
tail in the hotel known as the Belle- V.,e. menace of aggression; until the 
vuc Hotel, situated at Okanagan ™Shts of the smailer nationalities of 
Mission, in the Province of British Europe .are placed on an unassailable 
Columbia. foundation; until the military domi-
Datcd this 22nd day of October, E 34100 of Prussia' is. fully and finally 
1914. destroyed. That is a great task, wor-
K EL O W N A  LAND & ORCHARD .tIly of a ^rca t nation; it means for 
CO., Ltd., lts accomplishment that every man
P er A rthur G. Bennett, among us, old and young, rich and
14-4 Plotel Manager. I p.oor; busy or at leisure—learned or
simple, should give w hat lie has and
Total 
Beavers
Batt .
Kerr
O ’Neil
1st 2nd 3rd Total
.... i26 162 148 436
.... 153 152, 141 446
....115 83' 144 342
.....142 126 172 440
.....123 109 130 362
....669 632 735 2,026
1st 2nd 3rd Total
....150 141 163 454
....134 117 123 - 374
155 131 139 425
...111 200 142 453
...141 161 140 442
.691 750 707' 2,148
. Total ...... .624
Royals 1st
R. Jbhn’son ....150
M arquet .......... 118
L. P. Coates 109
Loney ....... ......Ill
L. W. Coates 184
1,741
Total 
422| 
376 
378 | 
347 
511
2,034 j
Total 
442 
416 
376 
443| 
502 i
Total ........672 707 800 2,179
STA N D IN G
do what he can.”
United Meeting of the
Young People’s Societies 
of Kelowna
At the M E T H O D IS T  CH U RCH  on 
M ONDAY, NOV. 16, A T 8 P. M.
< Address by
REV. t. W. W IL L IA M S O N  
of Vancouver 
S P E C IA L  M USIC
Y0«ng rPeople, ^Comc and Enjoy] cal'lcd, S o a !
It will be learned with general re­
gret that Mr. Scott, who for some 
fifteen or sixteen years has driven 
the stage between Vernon and Ke­
lowna, is lying very ill in Vernon, 
Having apparently suffered a paraly­
tic stroke. He made his last trip to 
.icrc on Nov. 2nd and was then 
‘ar “ PJ11 well. At his advanced a d c ,  
over 70 years, little hope is held out 
tiiat lie will perm anently regain his 
health. Ills familiar face will he sad- 
-VKrnon road, along
Bears 1st
Sorcsby ..........118
Patten  ......105
Hallaucr .......178
McLeod ..........131
McCubbin .....128
Total ...... .660
Dreamlands 1st
A. Johnson ....148
Hedges ..........166
13rown ............124
Parker ............158
H. Trcadgold 159
Monday, Nov. 9th
3rd
122
140
196
145
148
Total
373
390 
533 
437
391
Yourselves. known by young and old.
751 2,124
3rd. Total 
150 445
181 500
125 407
131 434
134 ■ 442
752 721 £228
P. W. L. Pet.
12 6 .666
11 7 ■ .610
.18 10 8 .555
18 10 8 .555
,18 9 9 .500
.15 6 9 .400
18 7 11 .385 i
15 4 11 .290
Total ....... 755
Tuesday, Nov. 10th 
Pelicans 1st 2nd, 3rd
Patterson ......122 170 ISO
W att ............... 118 165 109
tosher ............116 . 135 133
Total
442
392
384
TEA M S:
Pastimes
Starlights
N E X T  W E E K 'S  GAMES
Starlights vs. Pelicans ...........Nov. 16
Pastimes vs. Dreamlands .......Nov. 17 [
Beavers vs. Royals ................... Nov. 18 j
Mission vs. Bears ................. ...Nov. 19
. The causes of the present war for­
med the basis of an interesting dis- j 
cussion at the weekly m eeting of the 
Baptist Young People’s Society on 
Monday night. The president, Mr. G. 
R. S. Blackaby, gave a historical 
sketch of the events of the past hun- , 
dred years and -showed, from his 
point oT view, how the Germans had 
been planning and scheming for this 
war for years. A number of opinions 
were expressed as to the real causes, 
and at the close refreshm ents were 
handed round and a social time 
spent.—Com.
The machine that brings in the 
da wn of Wash Day Freedom, und 
in the womans best friend be­
cause it makes her hardest 
task easy.
The gears  on tills machine are  sp iral 
cut which means speed and ease in 
operating.
Saves Time, Labour and Clothes.
Phis is the best constructed, easiest 
running, most durable w ashing ma­
chine on the market.
Runs Easier Loaded than others do Empty 
Cal) and see this machine, and 
be convinced.
11
1
For Sale By
D. LECKIE
The Leading Hardware, M erchant
BA NK  O F  M O N TR EA L
H  ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apital P a id  Up - 
Rest - - - _
Undivided Profits - -
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
- 16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
- 242,263,219.60 ' W i
R. B. Angus, Esq. . 
Hon. Robt. Mackay 
C. R. Hnsmer*Esq.
Hi R. Drummond, E sq ..
BOARD O F D IRECTO RS
H. V. Meredith, E sq ., P residen t 
E. B. Gretnshlelds, Esq.u,-r rn , .0 c . Sir William Macdonald
K* C‘ V O- David Morrice, Esq.
n '  m SS"?5rte" ’ '%>• C. B. Gordon, Esq!' .D. Forbes Angus, Esq. Wm. McMaster, Esq.
S IR  FR ED E R IC K  W ILLIAM S-TAYLOR, General MM aS«-
Lon{]on» England, for Dominioil Government.
Ndv York, Chicago, S pokane^^n^M ^kS^ay " d NevVfountlJan<l; also in London, England; 
i n t e n t ’^ ^ o ^ ^ ^ t ^ L P ranch‘:s- Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and
A general banking  business tran sa c ted .
Kelowna Br&noh—P. DuMoulln, r.
Fruit Lands
Situated within one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  F R U IT  S O IL  ABUNDANCE) O F  W A T E R  •
C L O S E  T O  TO W N AND M A R K E T
There is  only one Glenmore; don’t miss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres of th is desirable property.
THE CENTRAL OKANAGA N LANDS
K E L O W N A  .  L I M I T E D -
■ ~ ■- B .  C.
G ro c e ry
Larger and G reater 
Bargains Than Ever
Be among the many and attend
this Sale. You can’t afford to miss
these extraordinary low prices. 
We still have a large stock of everyday ne­
cessities, including a large quantity of- 
Purity Flour at the following prices: ■
B est Purity, per 98 lb. sack.:.......$ 3 .9 0
Three Star Purity, 981b. sack... .3.50 
This is an excellent bread maker.
Every Price in the Store S lashed  to 
P ieces. Don’t  Wait, Buy Today.
W. M. EDWARDS
mmflfcAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1014 THE ICEtOWMA COURIER AND OHANAOAN ORcHA&DIST PAQft THREE
11 f
O U T
9
f S.,
the Shelves as quickly a s
possible as it is imperative
to liquidate the estate a t
once.” Mr.R. Donoghue, A s­
signee. insists o n  q u ick  auction.
The Sale has now been going' one week, 
and every day, rain or shine, the store has 
been crowded with eager buyers, and will be 
until the last article of this mammoth stock 
is sold. • -  -
Bring the Whole Family and Get 
Fitted Out for Winter at Less Than
Wholesale Prices
with high class seasonable, serviceable merchandise. 
Many have expressed their feelings by saying this is 
the greatest boon that could have possibly come for 
the people of Kelowna and district; to be able to 
buy their goods at such low prices when money is 
tight. So it is an ill wind that does not blow some­
body good. Richmond’s loss is your gain.
REMEMBER: Everything goes! Come 
while stocks are large. There is still over 
$ 3 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  worth of merchandise to be sold 
in Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishings, Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, and all kinds of Wmter 
Goods suitable for the whole family.
ROBT. DONOGHUE,
Assignee for the Estate.
KELOWNA, B C.
A FORMER KELOW NIAN
C ontinued from n ay o  1
them  both, and was quite willing to 
try.
Monday 27th July.—So that Scr 
via’s reply, accepting every one o '
A ustria's demands, was a, nasty jar.
But it m ad e  no difference. The 
ies had determined on war, and war 
they meant to have. So Austria re 
jeeted Servia’s reply, and procecdet 
to bombard Belgrade across the Dan­
ube.
On this date the “Tim es" publish 
cd a historic leading article, which dc 
lined England’s policy as it ought to 
he. If the “Times" policy had been 
also that of the foreign office—as 
most people hoped and believed* 
there would probably have been no 
war. For its chief feature was ini* 
mediate and absolute support of 
France if Germany came into the 
war. This leader was boycotted by 
the official Wolff’s Press Bureau of 
Germany, and Bcrjin was fed instead 
with extracts quoted from the “Co­
coa Press,” the pro-Potsdam  Liberal 
papers owned by Cadbury and Rpwn- 
tree. They Foreign Office was' sitt­
ing on , the fehcc. S ir 'E d w ard  Grey 
was urging mediation. Mr. Lawson, 
one of the Israelite proprietors of .tile 
“Daily Telegraph," asked him on the 
£8th in the House of Commons,, “Has 
the German Em peror 'accepted the 
principle of mediation?” Sir Edward 
Grey could only answer, “I, have had 
no reply"—and he was never to have 
one.
Then came the Dublin riots, which 
most people in Great Britain accep­
ted as the outbreak of civil war. They 
came at a most critical time, whe­
ther fomented or not by German in­
termediaries. Ireland, especially Ul­
ster, was full of German “observers," 
at this moment.
W ednesday, 29th July.—This day 
was 1 hel^l a naval and m ilitary con­
ference at Potsdam. I t was atten­
ded by the Kaiser’s brother, Prince 
H enry of Prussia, who was just back 
from a flying visit to England. (W hat 
for?) I t is believed that the confer­
ence decided, “Full Steam Ahead.”
Thursday, 30th July.—Russia or­
dered a partial mobilization of her 
forces,, in answer to A ustria’s attack 
on Servia. W inston Churchill ON 
H IS  Q W N  ordered/the mobilization 
of the British fleet. And the.soldiers 
at the W ar Office took the prelim­
inary steps for :
and T c rr ito r ia ls -a n d .t i t j a  b e l i e f I  ‘S o " " t ‘o "sW d y . tbe question why
should really not he sorry if the Ger­
man fleet got out in force enough to 
bombard some of the East Coast 
towns and land a few parties to do 
plenty of local damage. It is easy to 
sit down in an arm -chair and look 
at photographs! of Louvain and Din- 
ant and Malines and read stories of 
flic shooting of children and the out­
raging of women, but. we ought to 
feel it at first hand to make our peo­
ple realize that an end must he put 
to Kaiserifim und the theories of 
Trcitschke and Von Bcrnhardi.
And 1 look on the Kaiser as not 
specially to blame, l ie  is typical of 
the whole German nation. The wars 
of 1804, 1806 and 1870 gave the mili­
tary caste a swollen head, but the en­
ormous commercial development of 
the last twenty years has given the 
complaint to the civil population as 
well. The Kaiser will have to pay the 
penalty to his people if he fails; hut 
it is. for the failure, not the intention, 
that he will be blamed. And it is 
extraordinary how badly the Ger­
mans have been served by their .In­
telligence Departm ent. in spite of the 
sums they Spend on spying. They 
niiscalculatcd about Italy joining 
them; about Russia’s mobilization and 
prom ptness, about England’s ’ stand­
ing out, about Belgium’s resistance, 
about the efficiency of our licet, and 
finally about the invincibility of their 
own troops and; the actual superiori­
ty of the French. They have been 
mistaken on every point of any im­
portance, and today it looks as 
though their six armies in France, in­
stead of enveloping and annihilating 
the armies of the Republic, arc going 
to be driven through the narrow bot­
tle-neck between Maubeuge and Ver­
dun hack in disorder to the Father- 
and. And all this w ithout any help 
to France from the Russian steam ­
roller.
But there will be long and heavy 
fighting in Germany itself before 
things are settled. The Belgians and 
^rerich will see to it that they are 
not disturbed again for a humlrec 
years. I was very pleased to see 
that the German flag has disappeared 
:rom  Samoa and New Guinea, and 
that B rother Bber is looking after 
German Africa! One could almost 
>e sorry for a  race that has to sub­
mit to such a disillusionment as ap­
pears to be waiting fqr Germany 
but they will get no pity. The Ger
lug gown and slippers, taking little 
trouble and little thought. Holland 
is perfectly free as to its sentim ents, 
hut any action that might be hostile 
to the German Em pire would have 
most dire consequences.
"W e Germans have little esteem 
and less respect and sym pathy for 
the Holland of the present day. H oll­
and in its isolation sinks more and 
•more into the dull narrow-m inded­
ness that is the mark of small sects. 
W ithout its hold on Germany, it 
would have long ago disappeared.
"God he praised that the Dutch ar<c 
not our friends. We live in the froO 
breath of history, and have nothing 
in common with this miserable bour­
geois sentim ent of theirs. W e Ger­
mans have no friends anywhere be­
cause we are efficient and morally 
superior to all. Those who cannot 
attain our moral strength are afraid 
>f us aiid think us dangerous. We 
are the freest people of the earth, for 
vve obey, and our law is reason.”
DOM INIO N FISH ERY LAW
Provisions Applicable 
Waters
to Interior
w  ™ V i i  • T im- mans have many good points, and
i" " "
° t h "
^ F H d a y  31st Ju ly ^ G erm a n y  de- TH INK S GERMANY IS
manded an explanation of Russia's A PERFECT CREATION
mobilization. It is now known that . —----- -
Germany also began her own mobi- Berlin Professor Says Kaiser is Light
lization the same day, the 30th. France 
began urgently  to ask the British Go 
vernm ent if she could riot rely on 
'England’s active help if .Germany at­
tacked her. The British government
of the World
(“Toronto  News”)
The London Daily Chronicle pubr
did not know. Sir Edward Grey | I,shes a translation of a letter writ- 
icould not reply “till, after a Cabinet *en by Privy Councillor -Dr.-:Adolf 
iCouncil was held.” Cabinet Council Lasson,_ professor .of philosophy at 
held that evening replied to T rance, !:heTTU1ntlveI s,tL of Berl,n- to a friend 
“W e cannot give any pledge at the in . Holland. He_ says: 
present time;” You may imagine the For m onths I have n o t w ritten to 
dismay in Paris and St. Petersburg a single foreigner, foreigner means 
and the jubilation in Berlin. ' France enemy—until the contrary is proved,
mobilized; Great Britain sat on the No one can remain neutral to the
fence. ‘ But, thank's ' to W mitori German state and people. E ither you
Churchill, the British battleships consider it the most perfect creation
were in the right place. that history has produced up to now,
Saturday, 1st August.—A great con- or y ?u .acquiesce in its destruction; 
ference of the leaders of the Union- nay. ,n exterm ination; 
ist Opposition was held, and it was ‘A man who is not a German 
decided to endeavour to stiffen the knows nothing- o f Germany. We are
back o f  E  M. government, and to m o ra lly  and intellectually superior ................  .
prom ise unqualified support if the ^ y o o d  &11, cotnparison as to . our. or- j any. lak.e, river or stream, tor irrig’at^
governm ent would decide to back up ganizations and our institutions. *ng> manufacturing, domestic; or- otli-
France. “Wilhelm II., deliciae generis Hu- er purpose, w ithout providing said
At the 'request of Mr. G. H. Pack­
er, Assistant Game W arden, wc -jmU- 
lis li: the following provisions of the: 
Dominion Fishery Law applicable to 
Interior waters, for the information 
of those -interested.
Close Seasons
Salmon (Steel-heads) shall not he 
caught from the 15th clay of Novem­
ber in each year to the 25th day of 
March following, both days inclu­
sive.
Trout shall not lie caught from the 
15th day of November in each year 
to tile 25 th day of March following, 
both days inclusive.
In the w aters of the interior por­
tion East of the 120th Meridian the 
close season for T rout is from the 
15th day of November in each year 
to the 30th da}' of April following, 
botlj days inclusive. These close sea­
sons shall not -apply to S c ton ’ and 
Anderson Lakes and waters tributary 
thereto, nor to Dolly Varden trout 
nor steel-head caught in tidal waters 
by rod and line, or in Qlcanagan, 
Kamloops, Sbuswap, Arrow and Koo­
tenay Lakes, nor to land-locked sal­
mon weighing live pounds undressed 
or over. v
Prohibitions
T h e ’ use of explosives.' ' fire-arms, 
spears, grapnel-hooks,- negogs and 
nishagaris for the purpose of catch­
ing or killing fish is prohibited.
No river or creek shall Ive ob­
structed by any kind of dam or trap 
for the purpose of catching or kill­
ing flsll. ■ ;
No person shall cause or knowing­
ly permit to -b e  put lime, chemical 
substances or drugs, poisonous m at­
ters, dead or decaying llsli, or rem ­
nants thereof. mill-rubbish, or saw­
dust dr any o ther deleterious substan­
ces in any w ater frequented by lish 
mentioned in ' the Fishery Law; ~ 
The use of nets for the taking of 
fish is entirely prohibited in the fresh­
water lakes or non-tidal w aters of 
British Columbia. m  \
The introduction of non-ituligeri- 
ous or non-native lish alive into the. 
waters of British Columbia, except 
by special permission of the M inister 
of Marine and Fisheries, is prohibit­
ed. ... ’
No person shall construct or adapt 
any ditch, channel or canal for the 
purpose of conducting w ater from
** v * - -  * < •
Sunday— 2nd August.—This reso -1 m?m— (the light of the human race) 
lution was communicated to the go- h a d in .his possession a power with 
vernm ent, and on that day after tw o w h ic h  he was in a position to srnash 
Cabinet Councils the British go- everything; yet he. has always pro- 
vernm ent officially informed France tected peace, justice aind honour. The 
th a t “if her northern and western n e a te r  his successes, the more '■'de- 
coasts were attacked by the German vo,V£an ^ humble he has become, 
fleet; the British fleet would protect Our arm y is the-epitom e of Ger- 
them .” On this day Germany de- man excellence. We must sacrifice 
Glared war on Russia and crossed the P,ur ^eare®V.°.u,r  hesL. ° u r ' most no 
Luxem burg frontier towards France, hi?, to fight with Russian beasts, En- 
Lord M orley and John Burns re- ff‘,sh mercenaries, and Belgian fana- 
signed frorn the governm ent, andM-’csv The French are the oitly op 
were not missed. ponents at all comparable with us.
Monday, 3rd August.—Sir Edward “There shall be no peace until the 
Grey spoke in the House, denying three m ischief-plotters who would not 
any binding obligation w ith France, !et Europe rest are completely sub 
but saying that his view was that we Ju^ t ed. v\ e want peace and safe 
could not in honour stand by if Ger- ty for ourselves m order to be able 
many attacked her, and certainly that to. guarantee them for others. Wc 
we could not stand by if Germany w>s h -to parry ^on untiringly our work 
broke her pledge to observe the 'neu- °L  culture and peace. /
tra lity  o f  Belgium (which France had _ We have nothing to apologizc-for. 
promised to observe). w « are no bully state. W c threaten
The statem ent was made on be- n5> one so lorig as we are not attack- 
half of Germany that after the war e?.  ^ e do good deeds to all peo-
she would return Belgium to the stai- Louvain was not destroyed—on-
tus quo ante bellum. Sir Edward V 'w c  houses of murderers. T h e c a  
thought this totally iriadequate, for tnedral of Rheims is not destroyed- 
it destroyed her independence even 'I*1® French caused--the damage, 
if her integrity were preserved. England acts in politics as if wc
Tuesday, 4th August.— British go- lived in the eighteenth century. Ger- 
vernm ent delivered ultim atum  to  Ger- many has taught the world how to 
many to w ithdraw troops from Bel- carry on war and politics in a con 
gium by 12 midnight. Germany re- scientious and proper manner. Frig 
fused, and England declared war. land will come to naught; France can 
: H ad we declared war when Win-- ?till be saved, let us hope, but Russ- 
ston Churchill mobilized, we should 13, lnus.*: he.no l°IV\er 0,1 ou,r frontier, 
have caught nearly the whole Ger- .A?, time we will have a clean slate, 
man fleet, which was ■ lying in the ;Ur, re^I eueuiy >s England. Woe 
fjords of Norway waiting for orders un^° ule. English. God is with us, 
to rush on the French northern ports. aniL t ie I0?*' cause.
The delay gave therit time to get back , ? professor, dealing with Holl 
to Kiel and W ilhelmshaven, where ?.n.^ ‘j1 ano^ c r  letter, says: “The 
they are still. Kingdom of Holland lives an easy
Also the Cabinet actually appointed at our expense. It lives on its old 
Haldane W ar Secretary and sent reputation and its old money bag in 
K itchener back to Egypt, so jealous complete historical nullity. Holland 
were they of the great soldier. ■ As- !s a mere appendage to Germany, 1 iv 
quith announced that not a soldier | inff a comfortable existence in dress 
was to go abroad. We were to be 
at war with Potsdam, and Haldane, 
the Potsdam  High Priest, was to be 
in command of the W ar Office. There 
was a furious explosion in all the pa­
pers; K itchener was recalled by wire; 
lie refused to take office except with 
a free hand, and he got it, and since 
then Asquith, Grey and Co. are pos­
ing as the saviours of the country, 
are stum ping the country as recruit­
ing sergeants, and altogether are no 
doubt very thankful that they have 
been forced to do whg,t they have 
done.
I. have not been an adm irer of W in­
ston Churchill, but there is no doubt 
irt the mind of any man in England
ditch, channel or canaL wit1r~a^fish- 
guard, so fixed as to prevent the pass­
age of fish from any lake, river or 
stream  into such ditch, channel or 
canal, and said person shall m ain­
tain said fish-guard in a good 
and efficient state of repair (See 9-10 
Edward VII, C. 20, S. 9).
The full code of regulations may 
be obtained from Mr. F. H. Cunning­
ham, Chief Inspector of Fisheries, at 
New W estm inster, B. C., or from any 
Assistant Inspector.
‘OUR ENEM Y’S SPY ”
A special selected program m e of 
good feature pictures will be shown 
at the O pera House on Tuesday, in­
cluding a thrilling  secret service story  
by the “ 101 Bison” Company, enti­
tled “Our Enem y’s Spy,” featuring 
William Clifford and Marie W alcamp, 
who are well remembered for their 
excellent work in the Bison wild 
animal pictures.
Francis Ford and Grace Cunard, 
who appeared in the Lucjlle Love 
series, will also be featured on this 
programme'-in-.“The Tangle,” a very 
amusing comedy.
"Universal Ike,” who recently made 
big bit by his excellent co­
medy work with the three bears, 
and also when lie “nearly became an 
actor,” appears again in -ano ther hi­
larious, side-splitting comedy entitled 
“Ike and His M a-in-Law.”
This special program m e of “all 
headliners” ought to please picture 
patrons immensely.
♦ Advertise in The Courier X 
|  The Shop Window of Kelowna |
today that W inston was the only 
member of the Cabinet who saw his 
duty to England clearly and had the 
backbone to go- and do it. Wc are 
all saying here today, “Thank God wc 
had a man at the Admiralty.” And 
W inston is half American!
I believe the shaking up will do 
England good, always providing that 
the Allies don’t win too easily. I
Mr. F A R M E R !
l
You need to measure the time 
carefully. *|f Hung-er is not alwaj's 
the real call to meals, nor is the sun 
a sure standard for your help to 
start work and quit by.
THE W ATCH FOR YOU 
IS  A N  ELGIN
I t  has a  dial you can easily read in a  
dim light—it ’s carefully timed—the heat 
and cold it w ill encounter in your out-of-
door life won’t affect its  steady truthfulness. *f Hitch in front of th is 
store when you are next in town and ta lk  watch with us.
$6.40.. . ..........  ... to ...... . $44.00
f z s s t s *
Crowley Block
W. M. PARK ER & CO.
T H E  R E L IA B L E  JE W E L E R S  
Phone 270 Kelowna, B. C.
H O E  PO U R
C O A L ! C O A L !! C O A L ! ! !
Famous Taber Lump.... .....$10.50 ton
Pennsylvania E&g.........
Pennsylvania Stove ....... .....$17.50 ton
Pennsylvania N u t..... .....$17.50 ton
C ash m u st accom pany orders
Box 168 Mf, H i l l i ?  Phone 66i i  b i i  n  u u
.------ ;____ ________ _
--- ------------ ---------*
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAftDMT V f  '
The Municipal Inspector Matters'oMniportance lT h (>  f ^ p p n l i n ( i « P C
Municipal Irregularities and rint,. inn.i. .i. n  _ I I I I I / U O  v  vOn Gov­
ernment Supervision of Municipal 
Borrowings
At the recent
THUKSIOAV, NOVttMDEft 14, iM+-.
i?* *1*® Recent Conven- 
tion of B. C, M unicipalities
The comprehensive* report submitted by tli ............................
RICHTER ST.
(Near Presbyterian and English 
Churches)
i r r e g u la r i ty  we je rs  generally, and we publish” below
1 of the report, witl 
enee to the .most hnpor
i b u l b s  n o w
- HYACINTHo-~(Dutch and Roman)
c ■ D A P i m m i Q 80r  a ,,d  $ I -00 P «  «lo*.
Vie Bicolor, Paperwiiitc,
R A T E S :
First Insertion: 2 Cents per 
minimum charge, 25wordCents.
Poetic - y f i " " " .....—35c per doz. I Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent
eyed) (O rnatus. pheasant- p e r  w o rd ; m in im u m  c h a r g e .
C R O C U S  .................... .......2 5  P c r  d o z ‘ * I S  e o n t « .
« » v* n • v^uiui m es WC
must admit that the present system 
of auditing has exhibited a w ea 'system a condensation of the report, ith
.......... .....
them. Municipalities are today suf-1
>c per doz.
c s r i ,  v i e . , .  |
50c per dor. I cl,urKc a» . t j d  obo,c, ^ c  ™ " n lS
: . S S : ° ' Broup *  * * » «
W H I T E  S T A R - D O M I N I O N  L I N E
*  *  C A N f l D A A ^ EEHU B ~ h P E  W
p n p T I A M n  . R o y a l  m a i l  s t e a m e r s
PO R TLA N D , ME. H A L IF A X
Im m i Portland, Me. From  Halifax
, ^ CU* '1«L 1 Dec. 3rd
Dec.' Stli ' Dee. 6th
Dee. 12th Dec. j j th
and charges for electric lights.
system mean I s c c tio u 'o i" * ’' ' 1 'Scc,io“ 54- Sl' b' 
*UI iCMP t,YIdttre of $50,000 for w ater I ‘‘That this 
and the balance, for street improve- thing it
/. -,nay a^d th,at thc U*gisla- till! - c i  turc of this province have' taken the I soehii-inn ,i. • T i  ~ ------
m atter of any possible irremilaritie« min V?1. f 1 c r cndcavour  ^ to °b-1 an a»r.v...et« „ ." t ku ,an .t,?h V1*11. K«cater governm ent ttr .in  r,,..
POT PLANTS
I alms, Flowerint
m its Convention do every- power to assist the Bri-
LIVERPOOL
S. S. “Arabic" 
S. S. “M egantic”
i S' OMOO tons) 600 feet long, carries one class (I I)  ca-
nnn ‘A'n -'i ,,rt c,a«s passengers. S.'S. “Vaderland" and “Zeeland” (12?- 000 tons) carry first, second and third class. V
Mrw W HITE STAR LINE
N E W  YORK Q U E E N S T O W N  •' L IV E R P O O L
,Nov. 11 tli New S. S. “L ap le id"  (19,000 tons). Nov. 1 8 th - S S  “BaN 
tic a Nov. 25th—S. S. “A driatic”. Dec. 2nd—S. S. “Cedric”.
AMERICAN LINE
N E W  YORK (U nder the Am erican Flag) L IV E R P O O L
(too Cabin S w v jc f  and T hird , c ia s?
o. o. bt. Paul . Nov. 21—S. S. New Y ork” - 
S. S. “St. Louis”.
Ii Columbia School Trustees As- 
ciation in their endeavours to oh-
............. ;? e & m k i i m m t m .
Perennials for Fall pfanting* ’ 
FRESH CUT LETTUCE
Agents for Coldstream and B. C. 
Nurseries.
Orders..Taken for Shrubs and Trees
nor-in-Couneil 
any 'penalties
^ S ' w i i h ' r o S r ™  P?rS0<1' *  Co" - i:
invested by S'cctibn 475 of the Act ' o i n n - r W the retirem ent-.of a 
which authorises the I n « n , J r  !ar (n MZ  ,^  ° U,'' ° ' an,,!,aI|y. simi-ar to the present regulations gover-1
Phone 88
Nov. 14th- Dcc. 5th-
For SA ILIN G S and/ IL L U S T R A T E D  BO O K LETS, Etc annlv to 
Company s Office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle, or H. SW ER D FA G ER  
Agent Can. Pac. Ry., Kelowna, B. C. '
’PH O N E 154 LA W REN CE AVE. P. O. BOX 19
TnfsteeJ. term o f ' officc of ‘ School
TH E BRANDING OF
D A IR Y  B U T T E R
Requirements of " ^ h e  D airy Indus­
try  Act, 1914.”
If bo desired, advertisers m ay have 
replies addressed to a  box number ' 
care of the “ C ourier,”  and forwarded 
to their privato address. F o r  th is ser­
vice, add 10 centH to coye^, postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned aUvertlaements. 
,^ -case do not ask for credit, as the 
P. O. Box 117 | ^ b je  and expense of booking s^."ii 
advertisements is more than they are 
worth to the publisher.
& Rogerson
Licutenant-Governor-in-Council to do 
so, to conduct investigation into al­
leged municipal irregulariti 
this section is intended 
tion to the ratepayei 
cipal council arid' to 
must be understood ia
designed to replace or to affect the I the GovernVm>tiV' 
statutory provisions made for the’ re-1 ' 
m edy of grievances. For example, it t ... x .u v n .cn i u
assessments
FO R  SA LE
e guaranteed by L f / c f 001' 0'1, to tllc consumer, the ___  y  ■•honest, m anufacturer and the lionUr
I^lis- Convention recommend f s ^ o ^ n r r ^ n f ^ 1^ 9 ob c^ct of th e law 
lie Provincial Government to issue U m.lsrePresentation. No
J .  A .  B I G G E R
___CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Estimates furnished on all kinds of buildings.
Residences and Modern Bung-alows a Specialty
Interior' 5nishing\ house .painting- and decorating- by 
-  ^ contract. . ' ' ■
1 have a full line of interior decorations, consisting- of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hang-ing-s.
Gall and inspect my stock of wall papers, and gfet my 
estimate on your spring- painting- and decorating-.
City and Country Patronage Solicited
...... ...........  .that is -i a ? * datc\ ? f. Payment fo be such'That m un­
is definitely- placed in the hands *nf I w-Ti3 Jl^-S n?ay. at their^ option, in- 
thc courts for final ' decision i t  is “Th-Vei  ^ slnh,Pff- funds in same.”
not intended that the Inspector ’of ? ■uj1,formI rate of interest
M unicipalities sh a ll 'in n u irJP?mn fi?f - d b. cI,,arK<id °n all taxes 
vahcHty of by-^w s and r e f l a t i o n * ; [ tw d ^ 'p c ?  l e n l " ™ *  ^  ten
T hat is a m atter also w h l  aP/cr° J a1' l ^ t March ‘ A pri^ instead of I n i ° " f e ^ Ua,;e!„or Pals a re of the ful
w A new subsection in* th e  Ac? S  
with the w eight of b u tte r as pfit ud
Z S S ^ S ^ -  Tb-  - b- . i “n
r , ldl ed or cut into prints, blocks
FO R S A L E -.A T  OKANAGAN Mis-
^^„i 20. ,acrcs for -$2,000 (halfcash). Would make , good chcao 
farm. Centrally located^ on god? 
roads. P a rt cleared and rcadyB for 
"OP* Balance light clearing. Good 
w ater licence. R. L. Dalglish, Oka­
nagan Mission, B. C. ig?
h #
FO R  S A L E -P U R E  BRED  LAB- 
xt r . retriever puppies. Apply,
lowna!ead Ranch-; R ' R ' ^
hich is sub 
ject to review by the courts. The
grievances, those for which no rem e- Two f n l l l  ' ■ b not Iess than I ,N?Vun& ,n this paragrkoh shall 
dy ,s provided by statute and those as at p re se t*  
which arise from acts of neg ligence1 ’ Present-
“That Section 199, Clause 2, ben p n d n rl 4.1.~ _.
net weight of one^quarter pound, one- 
so l balif,.po.u.nd' °.ne Pound or two pounds
or wrong- 
necessarily be lew , and
n _n - -  — - -.05 . ll P ap be.
wo Dollars, instead of On? Dollar; J\eld to aPPiy to bu tter in rolls or 
• at present.” v  lunips of indiscriminate weight
In compliance with your instruc- I sold bY farm ers.” B___ f? T r S , S I f c ' S p S 2SE:, . . . . ,
the latter will be very few. “ ' j "  ^ P R ° r t  ,of y ™ *  a u t h ™ * y  o f "  the. Act
. ^egaiafi°ns made under the
I S K d H P I
° !  ‘W * «<»' • so lic ito r ^ c^ ' b .  S e,o  Vhc - S S 2  « • « « •
c° r.rect. interpretation of Section 243 nothing in f’ ! to  use. 
o r a ! which_is; the Section under which the | Prevent the use of the word
G O old -wnIL (rH  , S ? W ’ 5 y e a r s
and «-^~a t a b  -  a~ d~ e^d> car- 
Rutland.
ro ts and artichokes. C .T . D. Russell;
14-3
FO R  SALE C H E A P—F IV E  PAS-
orH«tCngAr ”i’o t0n car ‘n ff°°d running order. Apply, Box 4, Courier^ Of-
nce* 14-3
HAY FOR S A L E —rBaled or loose.
A.PPly to W. D. Hobson, O kanag­
an Mission. : 3-tf
posing- a special assessm ent „„
special rate under, this or any o ther | tax rebates are
We still have!
4 -
l
a few Bulbs left, 
some of which will 
bloom for Christ­
mas if planted at 
once .
Paper White Narcissus 
Daffodils, single & double 
Roman Hyacinths 
Dutch Hyacinths
An Imp of Mischief
Is the manner in which one of our
iminent eye specialists describes astig­
matism, .or unequal sight—so common 
imong defective eyes of this day. This 
word s tigm atism is derived from the 
latin one “aotyua,”  which means without 
a point. Most truly does it apply to. this 
condition, for despite the strenupns en­
deavors of strong muscles and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to entirely over­
come the defect without the aid of 
specially ground lenses. We exercise 
great care in the preparation and applica" 
tion of astigmatic lenses.
w n «  si s u» s g ^
?“P®r™ i°n.. the Act prohibit tl.<, Anewal I f f f  lo ‘Ul>S ,s not
L ieutenant- l ienee at the expiration of same in The 
pow- January  next, and prohibit the sale found 
•"r~“ 1 ° J .  hquor until the end of the war.
question was debated for
Six years o!d.: 
P ‘nb° ‘^ i ,2,600- Bred to Suffolk 
Punch .O s b o r n e .” $400 for teanY. 
i^P5 ^ P y m a n , Black Mountain (R ut­
land Post Office). 23-tf
BA LED  HAY. A F E W  Y O T;
V sow s._ Also sheep and Vrfibs 
Apply A. H. Crichton, K^lovvi J h '^ 13-tf
FO R  SALE— Miscellaneous
.. - . t--- -* Vi aupci VI&I
also provides that the
G overnor-in-'Council^shalldllve'So " I January '1 n S rt,- 7 ^ pIShibit' t h f  fo™ ,? .definit!on "of dairy bu tter
er to make regulations with refer- I of liquor until the enrl nf eK I Apund in section 3 of the Act an<
0? every t u -  T h iY  q u e s S '  aV I" “T h e . S V « «
mcipality of n ,o„T ;“  b ^ a w s ' i 0T ai leas. ' i S T C r ' . 'T d  S e t S  * % r ° l ] * *  J t  ^  as S lo w s '
Im provem ent by-laws, debentures, amendm ent being defeated bv fo r 7  m e a n s r  a P ^ ce  w h e _
stock and treasury certificates to the votes. The original motion j  ■ • k or cream of less than fifty
I n j e c t o r  of M unicipalities for his "eated by a much g r a t e r  nlatorR?" ^  ^. m anufactured irtto butter;
and the ? rantl,nS by him of Dr. Vrooman, Superintendent of Which da,ry b ^ e *  means ..butter 
certificates approving the same. The the Tranquille Sanato?ium^ T v V  !  r ?  is-manufactured in a dairy.
^ e w c , k  - d\:&£
X i n f r ?  tXu  the by_law  ^ that the mu- be necessary to turn th ?  patients out L  No Person shall cut or pack’dairy 
t u t o r v ^ L ? h L ? ^ ^  i 2 L tbe sanatorium and ' . close the e™ 0o or  Points
orrthc0nAcc-nUire/ 1l?n tl  With reference to doors.' T h e ‘m atters to 'w h ich8'he 're® I a" d aW-3P S U c h  blocks? squares 
sJanPr P nfg ri°Kth f  by-law and the is- ferred were considered of H such cn?^ tS ',n Parchm ent paper unless
of debentures,* or stock or great im portance that the Convention ua,d '^ parchment, paper is printed or 
I ars“ ]  certificates; that the by-law "equested him to send full oarticu bra” ded Wltb the words “dairy but- 
I h e X f e ^  o r l t e . L o . a l l  Municipal Q > ^ 1  P^ ^  1
SALTE~ 7 H E  .SO U T H  K ELO W N A -'
7 ? nd C°; ,s . selling off Construc-
tion Camp Stores at the old K . L . O -  
P“ lce’ Leon Avenue, Kelowna. B lan -i 
Coare K ei] s Clo thing, Mackinaw-' 
&  nrtUnderwear» Boots* M itts, etc; bale now on. 15-1
WANTED—Miscellaneous
GOOD PA STU R E AND W IN T E R
i i d  for ,.stock- M etcalfe and 
Stiell, Benvouhn. Phone 3002 13-4
EM PLOYM ENT W ANTED
JA P A N E S E  BOY W ANTS P O S I- 
tion, housework, cooking. M ust 
have time to. studyf English.8 W ages
P  O R °v4oranl  ,keep- Nakanishi, . ir. (J. Box 425, Kelowna. I6_i :
or
P. B. Willi ts & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
W O O D
Dry Stock always on hand
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
X 5 f c rb t n m V  ' Invitations were received from the o f h a v e " ^ ^  “ " ' I 1 '?  "  T**"-Z7,‘ J on any ground Municipal Councils of C M l W k  s ° n for « I e  ”
B rh sh Coi tm b ? /  T heh'r  C° Urts of and Du,? can. b"W th e  next annual f i fT -d °  -mbia’i The Government I convention in their resoective citiec 
W,ionV f j r V,nC,e .,have b y - these Pro- The first vote on tliis m??ter ?esu ted visions relieved the municipalities of m  a tie, Chilliwack being chosen * d 
y legal expenses, o f long delays in the second ballot. v
obtaining funds, and of possible H- 
tigation; They have 
means of
S P I R E L L A  c o r s e t s
Including- waists for children’ from
on
posses-l M rs.^J. H . Davies will be at Mrs. 
(e) Any dairy butter packed in JJa tb>e's, over Davies & M athie’s! 
L T n Sim? ar to those used for the Tendozi St., (phone 196) between 
pa^  v£„°[ _cr.eamery butter unless I the hours of 1.30 and 6 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to meet ladies 
wishing to  order corsets. P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna. '
butter^”CkaffeS are branded “Dairy
_  ( i \ ,  A ,n y  dairy bu tter packed, 
moulded or cut into blocks, squares 
or prints and wrapped in parch­
ment paper unless such parchm ent 
paper iS branded “D airy butter.”
1 he Departm ent of Agriculture
effect to | tion to the foregoing, th e ’ foY/owing I l? 6 fo!lowing forms as sul-tirnro olnnfrtJ — _ !__t I tSDiC to r the Dnntincr nf rlairw
s .
16 in. Pine and Fir,
I to 4 ricks.......  $2.75
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
M aclaren &  Go.
Office Phone 93 Residence 183
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
Next M uirhoad’s  S h o o  S to re
an incontestable
raise'<a n y ltquestT<?n a s ^ o  T h e^aH d it0 I r?°UVer’rc oc<irerarJ '- ireasu re r: Ex
ad-di
T ak 'd "  by ' m " h3S 4 “  frequent- I Barbe'r, D A IR Y  B U T T E R
r  v„ul! JSs.T!f«^sr . « & .£ * £
v ct> w hether the x-*ro- Councillor Bridgeman. N orth \XfnI
Secretarjr-Treasurer: x-*"* — . j. 4_/i
suggests
antee by the Governmentr*"*'' SUa‘" I 5*n^ * m*" w e^e^^ekctedTs members I .tabJ!^°_r_ .the Printing“of dai'ry “butt*e‘r
fo rCa n ° f Britis.h . Columbia provides I couver; Miayor ^W right, A rm s tro n g "  ^
ss .ss^ssssv  r ..s s K s te and May°r Smiiib
E  b% ^ f  J „ st°errX taqBucs! ha?ex RpVeSed",,e„ S Ue1‘^ c fer<; 0annnr ^ '
tion not only for those in the posi-1 ployees of the Canadian PacificR ail-
or,
Made by 
_ Mrs. John Doe,
Rose Bank Farm, Doeville, 
Ontario.
IN  PO U N D
r - S L * ! 0  bro^ n m are- branded a  on right shoulder, about nine years old. 
i t  not claimed within seven days will" 
be sold by  auction.'
A. R. DAVY, 
■Wed., Nov. 11, 1914. Pound Keeper.16-1
ii?!! fWbif,b I have mentioned," but I way his adm iration for *a“nd 'annre 
also for those of you who have ov- ciation of the generous contrihnfirm erlooked the requirem ents of the Act of one day’-^  enerous contribution
C H O IC E D A IRY  B U T T E R  
Made from Separator Cream 
By
Mrs. John Doe,
Rose Bank Farm, Doeville, 
Ontario. ’
a fullrt,e?J. of “The D airy In d u s -,
etc;
•ii p *vi|unuiicmb oi tne Act or one d ay s  pav amminfinn- ;n A17  IUI1 lCAi or m e  airy Indus-
Jaw*. I E . ' ! ,  * ! « m  t < *
i l WornvTilnne fS’ h  no^gener- I ca^"'a^d*~relTef *.of Vhe'families and de-1 -tb v?eUn^ eii arc Published as
b L P: ° " ,S^ n sacb supervision, Pendents of Canadians and Allies wh^o BulIet' n ,^o. 42, Dairy and Cold Sto-
bal J ° _ a “J081 bear in mind that the | have gone to the front for thp irf.r.a? l  .^l” ?.8, which may be obtained
LA U N C H  FO R  H IR E  
Suitable for picnic parties,
Apply— A. GATHER,
H arvey Ave. Phone 250
.. SO tf
Rough or Dressed.
Shing-1es, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Moulding-s, Etc.
°^_y?llr ur,dertakings, name-1 country s sake, and his conviction I the ^undersigned
w ater system, your sewer that their action will be apprecia t e d  ° r .to the fp ublications Branch, De- 
S r e r  ;^re J  h-gb t’ ? as- ^ rr ie s , throughout the length and breadth partm ent of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
n.nrtrtf K 8 ^nd , ,rr ,ffation work's of the Dominion. breadth I J.-A . RUDDICK,cannot be entf*rrtfl imnn __ _ I ' I Dairv R r  rv,ld /-___ • •cannot be entered upon w ithout the 
:?f ‘Ilf,. Lieutenant-G overnor The new third lock of the St.
Kelowna S a w M jllC o .,Ltd .
in-Council. This restriction applies [ M ary’s Falls canai“ system at'^Sauff 
V fhe gram m g o f^ id s  and bo- Ste Marie, thc lo n g L t lock in the 
capita? -*y?kCrtf t!° n o£ shares world, has been formally opened to 
T r.,rtr.*-Capi:? • ■3,-wCk ° t  any company, navigation. The lock is 1 250 fo P t  
rernlv o ? c n r i? r t0 aVO}d -Wbat has al- MpUff. eighty feet wide, tw enty-three 
u n d e r i S J  to br,nS,n£ o f  the deep and cost $6,250,000. Its con-
nassrd t0 ‘ p° int of having struction was begun in 1908.passed and registered your money '
by-law only to find that the whol- 
procedurc has ‘ ‘
would ur
Dairy & Cold Storage Commissioner. 
Ottawa, Oct. 26th, 1914.
bthen0ff!ce?fUo f 'r^ r n J ,  y™  wi"  communicate with me when
E 31
would urge upon t  offi rs f everv vnii Z *  . . l tf  it    
municipafity, and ' especially flirted r 7 a .con^ n?p *^at,e undertaking works 
wl,o arc so'"iituated U c'^uroT" T ? ' ™  ,h « of <•-
closely in touch with your solicitor irt^V. ? ’ r 1 . «an unPicasant duty
that you have no hesitation in referr^ I nl#»trt  ^ t0 w ,thhold approval of a com-
R p n p m  f n r  T l i p  p n . J r  I iSVo^il"iyasdToaTournV!Voc?du^eU Ev- you when'’9"®1 ^ - d S a y ^ t onenew tor m e  Courier I s  m
W A N TED  Listing of . bearing 
orchards and fruit lands from 
parties who are willing to trade 
for prairie farms or Calgary anu 
Vancouver revenue bearing pro- 
pert.es. Biffman & Cross, W illits 
Block, Phone 306. - 16-4
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONfc YEAR FOR 11.50.
Coal
B eek eep ers Supplies
Pine, Fir and White Poplar—
2 rick s,......... ..$2.75 per rick'
5 ricks and upwards,
$2.50 per rick
Dry Slabs, cut to stove length_
Per rick, $2.00
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Whitehead & Co.
Office, Leon Ave. Phone '307
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Auto Repairs. We are prepared to undertake auto repairs of all description. We have the best equipped ma­
chine shop in tne Interior of B.C. OXY-ACETYLENE 
\nOLDING A SPECIAL T Y . ___ Competent workmen
Stop worrying1 over that old lawn mower—we have special 
machinery for regrinding them »
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
Largo Stock of Dunlop Tircn and Tubes. Agents for Lambert 
i and Carter Cars
Local and Personal News
N
SATURDAY 
BARGAINS
See our BARGAIN COUNTERS loaded with all 
kinds of household necessities and tools at SPECIAL  
BARGAIN PRICES for SA TU RD A Y  ONLY.
Also a
CUT PRICE ON ALL KEATING STOVES
Agents for McClary Stoves and Ranges
Miss Jamieson left on M onday,for 
Medicine Hat.
Mr#. T. L.<>vson returned to Vic­
toria on Friday.
Mr. J. 15. Reekie paid a visit to 
Vernon oil Friday.
AM. W. 15. Adams was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Saturday.
Mr. G. C. Pearson left for the Old 
Country on Saturday.
Mr. T. W. Stirling went to Van­
couver on Monday.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. E. 
Powell, on Nov. 1, a son.
Mrs. Geo. S. Pettapiece, sister-in- 
law of Mr. D. Lcekic, returned to the 
Coast on Tuesday.
Mrs. K. MacLaren, accompanied by 
her mother.'.left with her two children 
this m orning for a couple of weeks’ 
stay at 'H alcyon Hot Springs.
! The Country Girls’ Hospital Aid 
will meet at the .home of Mrs. Drys- 
dalc,, close to Bankhead Ranch, on 
'Saturday ,. 14th November, a t 3 o’­
clock.—Com.
, M ayor Jones made a trip to the j 
Coast on Monday.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. Alex. 
W att, on Nov. 4, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. R. litte r  went 
A rm strong on Tuesday. u
BORN,—To the wife of Mr. Paul 
Knippcl, on Oct. 31, a son.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. Ernest 
Schiahcl, on Nov. S, a daughter.
t Kelowna contributed $95,50 to the 
Belgian Relief Fund in Vernon.
Mrs. J. A. Morrison was. a pass­
enger to the Coast on Monday.
Mrs. C. Clarke and daughter went 
to Vernon on Saturday, to visit M aj­
or Clarke, returning Wednesday.
«
Seven members were initiated at 
the lodge m eeting  of the Rcbckahs 
last night, bringing the membership 
up to 83 and making the lodge, the 
Strongest of the order ill the O kana­
gan.
On Sabbath, the pastor will preach 
in the m o r n in g in ',  the M ethodist 
Church on “Recovering Y outh’s Vi-1 
tality,” and in the evening Rev. I. W. 
W illiamson, of Vancouver, will con-
AiJpjrboUr**
service.—Com
s>
I D D L E S B O R O  ( B .C .) C O A 1
nbia LSold  All O ver British Colum
: GOOD C LE A N  DOM ESTIC C O A L :
W a.sh ed  N ut fo r  R an g e s , e tc . P ic k e d  L u m p  fo r  F u r n a c e s ,  e tc .
Get Prices. Give I t a  T ria l. Prove Its  Efficiency and Economy. 
— ------------------- IT  C O S T S  Y O U  L E S S  - ----- —---- ------------
Sold  in K elowna by M AX JENKINS & CO.
/
CARD O f THANKS
Mrs. J. W. Jones will receive on
Friday, Nov. 13th, from 3 to 6 p.m., a..,.* m,.,'
and afterw ards on the second Friday
of each month, instead of the second Sgt. C. E. Moon, of the Rocky
and fourth Fridays.—Coin. M ountain Rangers, returned from
t* ' *i.:^ . t _ , . , Kamloops on Monday, having been
snml ? Mr H % "|tCf.r ?a,,fid 1 back bY the of Sis in-Mr. Ti. O. Rose, LRSt IvCloW“ j fntit cton qn-prl lYinr itmnfliu
na, reports Having dug an Early Rose [a" k E e  on Sunday Mr and Mm  
^ ^ C‘n ch 'easured lOjfj Inches in Moon arc recciving„hiucli sym pathy 
f e i  ’Vi V J ' ?»,Vfcrc”c« at in their bereavement. The funeral 
ii1r«r»m^ ! r tn<ifan^ ^  ^  inches at the took place on Tuesday to the Ccme- Iarge end. I t was smooth, well- tery.
formed, free of knobs or second
grow ths, arid weighed 2)4 pounds. From  all that can be learned, the 
rpr i 30th B. C. H orse will likely go to
c , I  ‘  Benevolent Society have fc- Victoria to train for, overseas service
sumed their work for this year with as a niounted infantry corps. The
rn\e; n n i ! ° ^  .°>?e: I beIicf hcld b y  many members of therations. President, Mrs. Millie, 1st I regiment that they would go overseas
’ <£nd Vlce“ as cavalry in the strict sense of the President, Mrs. W eddell; 1 reasurer, worti ilao «n In s ii of f a r t
Miffe ^  T^eylqnrVetCretaryi’dMrS‘f ^ lY "  training is given them in the use of 
TnnnHnnLe tofYdlifb*ifratefl1^  ®WOrd ° r ,anGe> without wllicll WCa- 
f_/rfp t ^i,C ve£ l l  Ph'ns~'*th^^wmild “be ■ of• no servicetables, or fruit,. which could^ be left | jn the present war as cavalry, while
at the home of Mrs. Millie. The next 
m eeting of the Society w ill 'b e  Hbld 
at the English Church Mission Hall 
on Monday, Nov, 16, at 3 o’clock.—■ 
Com.
they can probably fill a useful place 
as mounted infantry
In addition to the fourteen men en­
listed here, who left last Friday, the
. T p P njin.I0n ^ '3CPre®s CoA,? pa^ r Rocky Mountain Rangers, on duty 
has nptified its agent here, Mr. E. on the C. P. R., have joined the
n^fV-n14 'Y1 I Second Canadian Contingent for
rnnX npH  p ° p I” ng,r ®tc-’ Overseas Service: Riflemen H arveyconsigned to Belgium Relief Cpm- Brown, A. E. Jones. W. G. Millar, P.
! " ^ eeS^ . f U^ hr e ^  ° rgan- Shaw, and W. G. W ilson. Tw o others 
ffon’ h ?e transporta- failed to  pass' the physical requirc-
.K- r*^c ,o  w ? .? .? r?.Y5:l£y w.hjch are -very stringent, es-
W. F. Muirhead & Co. wish 
to thank the people of Kelow­
na and surrounding district for 
their liberal patronage during 
our Opening Sale.
We shall continue to handle 
the Walk-Over and J. T. 
Bell’s goods, as well as other 
well known manufacturers of 
footwear.
By conducting a cash business we hope 
to add to, as well as retain, W. E. Tait 
& Co. ’s patrons. Our motto shall al­
ways be: MGood Goods, and Prices 
Within the Reach of A ll.”
having ju risd ic -| pecially in regard to eyesight and
WhifAlYAvl *770 Th* r/ Ct‘ c , r*f ,we,re rejected here on W hitehead, 779 Thurlow Street,•* Van- f these - -  *•*
couver, is the Belgian Consul for the
Province of British Columbia,  ^ and I The fourteen men recruited here 
parties making shipments should con- fin  .'connection w ith “E ” Co., Rocky
M ountain Rangers, for the Second 
* c  j  v . , | Canadian Contingent for Overseas,
K5^i?y« ^ fv°U r.rCadeYS Wh<? m ay W15h left for Victoria on Friday m orning 
blmrie” * u ~  *n charge of lliflerrian Alexander. As
,?bo5e the the boat pulled aw ay ' from the - dock 
rp r^ CU nYSrf!Yroth | * erK off,cedl_ the crowd on the wharf, led by M r 
!?0C!i0?  arC Yery„ j Uf y -?1611’ Geo. S. McKenzie, sang “I t ’s a Long, 
f t  y  1 5  e.ntr.us‘ed to them, I Long W ay to  T ipperary." The df-
! n h e overlooked. The rule pa rtjng  soldiers gave three lusty
Yoc? C i^ M*ry’ *ani  a S°  ,n .the cheers for. the local officers of “E ”
i^^ city dailies in this country, Go., and the crow d responded with 
Y° charge for the insertion of birth, three cheers for the volunteers. The 
-m arriage and death notices, but the “Sicam0us” joined in with three 
practice for Canadian rural weeklies roars from her deep-th roated1 siren,
chnrYrp1 nST )!v fhCe of I and the small craft along the water-
th ® Per_ front added their shrill whistles to sons m ost intimately concerned can the farewell salute, 
do is to  supply the particulars while 
the news is fresh.
Choice Groceries
Q U E E N  O L IV E S , 8-oz. hot.
2 for ...................... ..25o
Q U EE N  O L IV E S , 16-oz. hot.
each . ............................    .25c
L ib b y ’s Spanish  Queen O l­
ives. Qt. hot. .................. 70c
Heinz’s Spaghetti. Tin .. .25c 
“  Pork  & Beans 15 & 25c 
“  F resh  Mincemeat. P r.
l b . . . . . . ...........    25c
New C ranberries. 2 l b s . . .35c 
D em erara Sugar, 2 %  lb ..25c 
Cooking Molasses, per tin, 15c 
O ranges and Lemons, doz, 40c 
G rape F ru it, 2 for .25c
There’ s Quality to 
Our Groceries
If you once buy Gro­
ceries here, you will be 
our customer always. 
The goods are Fresh, 
Tempting and Palat­
able, and the prices 
fair, offering special in­
ducements to the cash, 
purchaser.
Finnan H a d d ie ......... .........15c
K ippered Black C o d ____ 25c
K ippered H erring  . . . . . . . .  15c
Look these items over
Saturday Cash Specials
Season 1914 Canned: ,
TO M A TO ES. 3-lb tins, 2 
for . ......... ...........................25o .
SUGAR CORN. Aylmer or 
Q uaker Brands, 2 tins. .25c 
“ Q U A K ER ”  STA ND A RD  
P E A S . 2 tins . . . _____25c
ST . C H A R L ES or B. C 
CREAM , 15-oz tins . . . .  .10
20-oz tin, 2 for . . . . . . . . . .25c
SA R D IN E S IN  O IL  3 for 25c 
E N G L IS H  Selected SA R ­
D IN ES, Smoked 2 fo r . . 25c
O LD  DUTCH, per tin .. .10c 
P A N S H IN E , per p itt.. . . .  10c 
LU X , per p k t.. . . . . .  . . . .  10c
Sutherland’s Bread, Stewart’s Bread, Poole's Bread — Fresh Buns, 
Sponge Cakes, Doughnuts, Madeira Cakes, Short-Bread. Every­
th ing th a t’s good to eat a t C A M P B F L L ’S . Give us a tria l;
D .  D .  C A M P B E L L
G R O C E R
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
Methodist Sunday School
Children Give Excellent Concert on | insertion, 25c 
Friday Night.
BUSINESS LOCALS 
(R ate : 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion ,- 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent
(Communicated)
On Friday evening last a concert 
was given by the children .of the Me­
thodist Sunday School, when the 
M ethodist Church was filled w ith an 
appreciative audience to listen to the 
little ones and their friends. The 
children in their drills and dialogues 
did great credit to the train ing that 
their teachers had bestowed upon 
them, and each of these num bers was 
enthusiastically applauded. T hat Ke
Dr. Mathison; 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
U N T R U E  RU M OURS
In  Connection W ith  a Recent D eath 
a t the Kelowna H ospital
Owing to so many statem ents hav­
ing been made in the vicinity, which 
are not in accordance with the facts, 
in reference to a reported accident
lowna may ex p e if ,o have, her so„s | a,s " ^ 0Hrg -
^ r ^ e d  h v ’the1 V r f e- w rln ‘l the Board of D irectors of the Hos-^
fiva auy f b ® / F °  1CSS ft*han Pital> uP °n hearing these rumours, 
aYv aSMir v.d t0 e °YUtl?i?’ immediate,y undertook a thorough
program m e. ’ It iT n o l often" tha t th^ I . " " “ I* " * ? " . ° f . «>« .««<>. now
individual numbers on the program m e
C n . 1 rl wAn^n a m ^  amA. m ! » --______  _ _____
beg to submit the following facts;
Crawford & Company
B ooksellers and Stationers
F is h in g  T a c k l e  that will land the Big Fellows.
ffsXrowfindmI Novelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—-A fine selection on hand.
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SUNDAY SC H O O L SEC R ETA R Y  
W IL L  V IS IT  K EL O W N A
On Sunday and Monday, Nov. 15th 
and 16th
Kelowna’ s Exclusive Shoe Store
W. f .  Muirhead & Co.
?HE C O L O N E L  HAS
A P IE C E  O F LUCK
Col R. T. Lowery, editor and finan­
cier of the “Greenwood Ledge,” is
filaying in luck these times. Until ately, prospects for a new pair 
of nether garm ents were very 
blue, and it seemed* as though 
the gallant Colonel must face 
the chilly blasts o f  w inter a t­
tired in the manner of the hardy 
Gael, hut a subscriber “Came across” 
in timely fashion and saved the 
well-known litterateur from donning 
the kilt. The delighted editor thus
voices his gratitude:
“There is still sunshine behind the 
clouds. The other day a gentlem an­
ly subscriber in Seattle sent us a 
cheque for his subscription and add­
ed exchange. The man who adds ex­
change to cheques when paying bills 
a t a distance is one of the noblest
dent that the young girls of Kelowna 
will have to look to their laurels.
Miss Staples rendered very accep­
tably  “My Rose,” and Miss Mawhin- 
ney was as usual heartily applaudec 
for her song “Mifawny.” Mr. Camp­
bell’s song “Sons of the Sea” had the 
patriotic touch so em inently  suited 
to the present time. Mr. P. B. Snas- 
hall swayed the audience through all 
the gam ut of thrills by his descrip­
tion of how Rubenstein played the 
piano , and evidenced no mean elocu­
tionary ability in his rendering of 
this long and difficult recitation.
The Pastor, the Rev. Mr. Switzer, 
gave a short address in keeping with
works of creation. This valuable I C ra ted Ch f ^ h i
subscriber says in his letter, ‘I am L  n ‘ df L  ^ °  bold the atten-
a s s =S£=H= i S S S r
somewhat tardy, but glad it will 
reach you ahead of the March blasts, 
as I would regret to learn of you. be­
ing minus a pair of pants.’ This fix­
es us for a pair of pants, and we 
have already a brace of moccasins. 
If one or two more of our dearly be-
tion of the children as well as the 
adults by his well chosen rem arks. 
The following was the program m e:
Song ........... ............ . Prim ary Class
Recitation, “Doing N othing”..... .
..................  Ronald Todd
Recitation ...............  Thomas Snashall
loved delinquents should come ac- Dialogue ...........  Mrs. Switzer’s Class
ross with the long green, we will cat I :...................Prim ary Class
every day and defy Kaiser and H im ­
self, until ihe snowflakes cease to 
fall and spring paints the face of na­
ture a beautiful green.”
M anager Duncan informs us that 
he hopes to lie able to' show the big 
feature film, “The British Army,” at 
an early date. This picture was made 
by order of the British Army Coun­
cil, and lias been exhibited twice be­
fore Royalty. If convenient dates can 
be arranged, the films will be shown 
here in about three weeks time.
' h -  '
Violin Solo ......... .........  W. McEwcn
Doll Drill ......... .............  Sixteen Girls
Recitation, “How Father Carved the
■ Duck” ..................    Mack Knight
Recitation ....................  Oakley Forbes
Recitation .................     Mr. Snashall
Song ...........................  Chorus of Girls
Recitation, “People’s Proper P laces”
................................. Donald W oolscy
Address ...............  Rev. J. C. Switzer
Song, “My Rose” ........ Miss Staples
Song, “Alifawny”.... Miss Mawhinncy
Drill ...... ............  Mrs! Switzer’s Class
Solo, “Sons of the Sea”................ .
................... ...... . Mr. Campbell
. . . ___- con­
ditions was found to exist. An im­
mediate operation was the only 
chance of saving the patient’s life, 
which was undertaken on Sunday, 
November 1st. This proved so ser­
ious, and the shock was so great, that 
slight hope was entertained for his 
recovery.
On M onday evening, November 
2nd, the physician in charge gave up 
all hope of his recovery. On Tties 
day afternoon about two o’clock, ow 
ing to the excessive and prolonged 
restlessness of the patient, one cor­
ner of the foot of the spring of his 
bed became unlocked, which allowed 
the foot of same to gradually descend 
until it rested upon the b a se , of a 
screen which was surroundirig him. 
At no time did the spring or m att­
ress touch the floor, and the patient 
being in a recumbent position at the 
time was not in any way discom­
forted by this occurrence. The m a­
tron, who was riehrhy, immediately 
gave the m atter her attention.
The Board takes this opportunity 
of requesting any one who may have 
any complaint in reference to the 
m anagement of this Public In stitu ­
tion, to be good enough to lay such 
complaint directly and .immediately 
before them.
It is the endeavour of the Board 
to carry on the m anagem ent of the 
Hospital to  the satisfaction of the 
patients and the general public; 
therefore, it is obvious they cannot 
do so w ithout the assistance and co­
operation of everyone in this dis­
trict.
T H E  D IR EC TO R S, 
K EL O W N A  H O S P IT A L  SOCY.
The Rev. I. W. W illiamson, Gen­
eral Secretary of the B. C. Sunday 
School Association, will visit Kelow­
na on Sunday and Monday, Nov. 15th 
and 16th, and the following p ro ­
gramme has been arranged!
On Sunday m orning there will be 
a U nited Service at Rutland in the 
School House.
On Sunday afternoon, at 2.30, 
there will be a Sunday School rally 
in the Presbyterian Church, Kelow­
na, at which Mr. W illiamson will 
give an address. Parents arc invit­
ed to attend this meeting.
On Sunday evening, at 7.30, Mr 
W illiamson will preach in the M eth­
odist Church, Kelowna.
On the following M onday after­
noon at 4 o’clock, in the Baptist 
Church, there will be a Conference 
of Sunday School Officers and tea­
chers and any others interested in 
Sunday School work. I t is hoped 
that every S. S. worker will get to 
this conference.^ It will he conduct­
ed by Mr, W illiamson, and any live 
question on S. S. work will he dis­
cussed. * .
On Monday, evening in the M etho­
dist Church, at 8 o ’clock, there will 
be a rally of the Young People’s So­
cieties, for which a special pro­
gramme is being prepared, including 
an address by Mr. W illiamson. May 
there be a big turn-out of young 
people to  this meeting! An offering 
will be taken up to defray expenses, 
and special music will he providec 
for the occasion.—-Com.
“CANADA M O N TH LY ”
For the M onth of November
W OM AN AND WAR is the sub­
ject of the November “Canada Mon­
thly.” Man goes; woman gives. Alan 
fights; woman fears. Man succeeds 
or succumbs; woman suffers, clear 
to the bottom  of her mother-soul, 
whichever way the battle turns. From 
the cover design, straight through 
to the Pedlar’s Pack, the magazine 
carries this idea.
" It is not only man that W ar 
grips—crushing the heart—hut it is 
W oman as "Cvcll. W oman, the non- 
fighter, the passive; the patient be­
ing.” Thus "K it” begins the lead­
ing article. The first accredited wo-, 
man correspondent in the world.lms*
watched men shed blood and the wo­
men who wait a t home shed tears. 
Surely she knows where war hits har­
dest. Every woman will weep when 
she reads, “W ith - the Women W ho 
Wait." ; Every  man should read it. 
“ Kit” had her pen-point in tune w ith ' 
the heart-throb of anguished woiriau- 
kind. She has never written better-— 
and that is the strongest compliment 
that can he paid.
In "The Case of ATargie Fiskc,” 
Betty D. Thornlcy sketches the girl 
who is all big blue eyes and no pay- 
check, thanks to the Kaiser. “Frau- ■ 
lcin” deals with the actual story of 
an .actual German spy-girl, who lived 
and learned in an English boarding­
house, along with “Canadicnnc,” who 
relates the incidents of her lurid ca­
reer.
“ When Paris W ent to W ar,” by 
Mac Harris Anson, tells the experi­
ence of a girl in Tem peram ental 
Town, what time the mobilization 
and registration orders went into eff­
ect.
A new departm ent starts in N o­
vember “Canada Alonthly,” „ styled 
"Jn the F orefront.” The first per­
sonality sketch under this head is of 
Sir Ian H am ilton, the “Silent Sol­
dier,” who said “Canada is a cute 
country—very cute,” and thereby ru- 
ined-a very prom ising interview. “H a­
milton Gault.’* by William Lutton, is 
all about the rich young mart who has 
made good—who is going as well 
giving, with the regim ent lie person­
ally raised for the service. With the 
article are the latest photographs of 
"Princess P a t” and her “ Pets.” “Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings” is an account 
of a representative woman in whose 
judgment the women of Canada place 
absolute dependence. ‘The Fellow 
W ho Fights a tt Hom e,” is all about 
“ Pat” Burns of Calgary—the cattle- 
king wlio has placed his resources 
at the service of the Em pire in prac­
tical ways.
Besides the war features, the ma­
gazine carries its usual complement 
of fiction.
In “Napoleon W ins” George Ran­
dolph Chester tells a story of a real 
deal, a super-extra grin, and a young 
fellow who made good on the. nam e, 
of Napoleon, which you will enjoy. 
“Doc Lambert’s-■ Second Choice,” is 
Samuel 15. K iser’s humorous story of 
a man whose first choice was—sui­
cide. The second instalm ent of “The 
Afystcry, of the Jade Earring,” by 
Henry I(itclicll W ebster, gets one’s 
irain reeling and ready to agree with 
‘Dr. Crow” that “Everyone believes 
n ghosts.”
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two regular Men and some sort of 
reservoir would be ncceBtuiry in order 
to obtain this. Finally, Aid. Ratten- 
bury was asked to take the m atter 
up. with the fire insurance under­
w riters and ascertain exactly what 
1 would be necessary in order to ac­
quire a reduction. The City Was not 
now dependent upon one pump for 
its water supply, and if this second 
pump would take the place of the 
reservoir, it might be a financial bene­
fit to the City an a whole to employ 
one or two m en.in the manner sug­
gested.
Aid. Sutherland informed the Coun­
cil that the payment of the accounts 
liBtcd in the Finance Committee’s re­
port would entirely deplete the City’s 
funds. In his opinion1 it would ' be 
necessary to eliminate expenditure 
for all purposes against current re­
venue to the amount of the monthly
CARE A N D  ABUSE
OF FARM MACHINERY
Results of Investigations by the 
Commission of Conservation
.receipts for water, light and sewerage 
rates until the 1915 taxes arc paid.
He did not think that the incoming 
council-would lie able to secitre any 
advances from the. banks \ against 
current revenue. ' / !
Replying to these remarks, Aid. 
Copeland said th a t  the Board of 
W orks were at the present time em­
ploying only one team on ‘ street.... u ..
Recent investigations by the Con 
nervation Commission reveal •" some 
very interesting facts regarding the 
effect of care, or neglect, as the case 
may be, upon the life of machinery 
on the farm. Between 90 and 95 
farms, divided into three districts, 
were visited in each of the provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A1 
berta. ; ;
lh  Saskatchewan, out of 94 farmers 
visfted by the .Commission's repre­
sentative, 76 leave all of tlieir imple­
ments out of doors. On 73 of the 
'arms there were no implement shfcds 
of any description. On 21 of .the 
arms, sheds large enough to  cover 
a part of the implements were found, 
in most cases this being only a buggy 
or a democrat, but not on a single 
farm -w as the machinery all housed. 
Not a farm er was found who paint­
ed his implements to  protect them 
from the weather. •,
In Manitoba, only 14 out of. 9 l  
keep their machinery under cover 
during winter, while 44 claim to keep 
a part of it inside. On 34 of the Man­
itoba farms no provision w hatever is 
made for protecting implements, and
t u m u t
■ w Full Value at Whatever Price Men
Choose to Pay for Winter Clothing
N
,s
S ~ s ]
S pecia l V alues in  S u its  a n d  O vercoats
sxt $15.00 to  $25.00
*ss
f
O'
work. This wa'U engaged in patching, ade \ o r  Protecting i ple ents, and 
which was a necessity, from an  eco- °,n. .• four claim to have- done any 
nomic point, .of view, as top dressing lMinting. •
was necessary at this time of the vear I In the three districts visited in A1y r  i 
wherever roads allowed signs o f  w ear, berta, mixed farming is carried bnuuv i’i l iiup tiiiu cu ui . wc%* »»«iwyu l uiuiiu tu m u u  
He was of the opinion that it would quite extensively, making more barn 
he false economy to lay off this team room available, sp that implements 
during the wet;weather, hut he would ar<J more likely to be protected, but 
of course lie governed by the Cbun- even here, 37 out of the 92 visited 
cil's desire. leave all machinery out of doors.
The .Board of W orks was therefore In one district in Ontario where 
authorized to continue the services of 40 farm ers were visited, every man 
this team until the roads become hard housed his implements during winter, 
vvthrough either the action of frost or although none of these men do any 
i-.bne weather, but the urgent need of painting, 
keeping expenditure in all depart- tllc O n tirin  ,iicfr i ,t  tli,.
n,s  K ia g ’ssysa s M ;
zen who had sat around the council runnnTm ^order ^ te r^ i ifH m r 'y n 8? ° d 
table, that it would be very appro- rrS,™ f g °  ‘a"
priatc to ask tlic City Clerk to  send “  cCro.ps' . ■ ■ .
a letter of condolence to Mr. Leckie. , Saskatchewan and. Manitoba, 
The Mayor remarked also that Mrs. Jv!.lt'rc so much of the m achinery is 
Leckie was a lady who had been held , ,°.u*. °* doors, the average life of 
in very high esteem by the citizens, the binder is given by the farm ers as 
' "W e all appreciate the work Mr. ®boiit 7 years, which is less than half 
Leckie lias done for the City at vari- “ 'a t the_ binder protected from the 
ous times,” continued the Mayor, weather. Many binders do not last 
“and we all deeply sympathize with as ■ ■ nff as seven years. One far- 
him in the great loss he has sustain- | f i er ,n ear Moosomtn, Sask., who, at- 
ecl, and I think the time is oppor- Jer , y ears, was retiring  from the 
tune to send a message of sympathy H arm > held an auction sale. H is bin- 
to him and to bis bereaved family. MrS- - e *L cutting 12 crops sold for 
All the City will miss Mrs. Leckie I or ,-9 .T e r , ce°t of the original 
very much indeed.” In accordance cosV and ms other machinery at pro- 
with this suggestion and feeling, portionately high prices. I t had all 
which was echoed by all at the ta- been well housed and the necessary 
ble, a resolution was 'unanimously Paintm g and repairing had been done 
passed that the City Clerk should .to keep it in good order. On a neigh- 
w rite Mr. Leckie'in  the m anner in- I houring farm a binder which had cut 
timated. only three crops, but which had been
.Some conversation then ensued as nes lectpd and had stood out of doors,, 
to the care of the Cemetery and cer- V^as being relegated to the scrapheao  
tain changes were suggested both as and a pew one was being purchased: 
regards present and future arrange- An implement shed costs money, 
ments. These were left in the hands hut if its use will double o r  treble the 
of the Cemetery Com m ittee;to deal length of time the machinery; will 
with for the present. last, it is a good investment. Farm ers
The m eeting then adjourned until | often...say that, they cannot afford to 
next- Friday m orning at' 10 o’clock. build a shed. The truth is, they re- 
The following accounts having beem ■ y cannot, afford to be w ithout one. 
certified by the various committees Apart from the additional power ne- 
were approved for payment by the pessary J o r  operation, the deprecia- 
^  ' tion on unhoused machinery on the av­
erage-sized farm is so great as to 
amount to much more- than the cost 
and upkeep of an implement shed.
ft
By full value we mean that every garment that we turn 
out measures up to the highest standard. These suits 
are all new, smart and snappily tailored. Plain grey wor­
steds; navy serges. Every man who has to buy a suit 
should not fail to look these over.
I t W ill S iire ly  JB©-Cold S o o n —How 
A b o u t T h a t O v erco a t?
Our claim for your business is based on s u p e r i o r  V a l u e s .  We have 
overcoats at fifteen dollars that eclipse anything" ever before offered. These 
goods are all new and fresh, and of excellent style.
t ■ ■ ■ \
A B la ck  or G rey M elton  
A N avy C h in ch illa  
A L ovely  W eave of H eather Mixture 
A C heck T w eed
These overcoats are all made with Convertible Shawl Collar and Peahed. Lapels.
,<gr
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19.00
3.00
2.70
18.40
5.42
10.00
27.50
Finance Committee:
Burne & Temple, fees re Dil-
worth loan .....................$ 9.S0
; L. Dilworth, balance due on 
.. Sinking Fund loan ................ 70:00
A. R. Davy, watering streets
during August ................   150.00
K. Onodera, refund of Road
T ax. No. 9 ....................... . 2.00
J. Ferguson, teaming on
streets ......      36.00
O. K. Lum ber Co., sawdust 
account for September and
October .....................         306.00
A. R. Davy, general team ing 5.50 
A... L. McNaughton, fees for 
reports, p la n s ,' specifica­
tions and inspection of ce­
m ent sidewalks ......................   235.80
Max Jenkins & Co., team ing 
for August, September and
O ctober ...................................  263.50
Kelowna Carriage Works, ’ 
w ork for Fire Department' 23.00 
Kelowna Carriage W orks, 
general work during O cto­
ber .......... .......... ............... ........
Kelowna Steam Laundry, 
washing Fire Hall blan­
kets .............. ...................
W. A. Gibson, special police
duty .... ........ .............................
M orrison-Thompson Hard-' 
ware Co., August, Septem­
ber and . October supplies 
Dalgleish & Harding, Au­
gust, September and O cto­
ber supplies ..... ........ .
Dr. M cNaughton, examina­
tion of lunatics .................. .
Burne & Temple, legal fees 
J. B. Knowles, repairs to
watchm an’s clock ................. .
A. R. Davy, general team ­
ing during August ............ .
Jam es & Trenwith, supplies 
for August and September 
I. S . . Chamberlin, work dur­
ing August and Septem ­
ber . . . . V . . . . . . . . ..........................................................................................
G. Thomlinson, lineman’s safe­
ty belt ...... .............. .................
W . Haug, coal and cement 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
one sack wheat ...................
D. Leckie, supplies for Au­
gust and September ........ 162.46
A. J. Jones, work for Power 
House during August and
. September ........................  16.55
W. R. Glenn & Son, Power
House supplies ....................  9.50
The McKenzie Co., Pow er
House supplies .......................  1.80
J. A. Morrison & Co., w ater­
works supplies ...........    2.75
Crawford & Co., stationery .. 1.25
D. D. Campbpll, soap .... .............   2.00
W . M. Parker & Co., repairs to
w ater m eter ...........................
Lakcview Livery, teaming ....
W. R. Trench, stationery ....
Thom as Lawson, Ltd. Au­
gust and September sup­
plies ........... .............. ....... ..........
Kelowna Machine Shops, re­
pairs to w ater cart 
O. K. Lum ber Co., lumber ....
Kelowna Courier, printing and
ads. for O ctober .......... 4. . . .  69.60
Burroughs Adding Machine
Co., 12 rolls paper  ................ 2.15
Northern Electric Co., Power
.House supplies  ..................... 4873
Canadian Gcnqral Electric Go..
The binder works for only a short 
time during the year, while machin­
ery in a shop works the whole year 
through and lasts proportionately 
many times longer. I t is simply a 
m atter of care. The life of a machine 
extends in direct ratio to the care it 
receives, and abuse and neglect will 
shorten the life of - any mechanism. 
The m anufacturer is not responsible 
for the care of the-m achinery  after 
it is sold. This rests entirely w ith the 
farmer, and as a common sense busi­
ness proposition he should look af­
ter his own interests sufficiently to 
house his implements and thus save 
the thousands of dollars wasted an 
nually in unnecessary depreciation.
MB
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Nearly everyone has their own .idea which is the best line of under­
wear to buy; and we, in making our purchases, fully realize that 
fact. W e carry nearly all lines-which have a reputation. Stan­
fields, Ceetee, Watson’s, Penman’s, Gold Fleece, Tiger Brand 
Hewson’s and others.
Stanfield’s
JERWEAR
£
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T h o s . Law son
For the Month of October
The following report for the month 
ending 31st O ctober was subm itted 
from the Chief of Police at the m eet­
in g ,o f the City Council held on F ri­
day last:
140.25
21.15
4.66
18.40
15.00
4.00
3.00
6.50
99.81
Power House supplies .....
Canadian Consolidated Rub­
ber Co., F ire  Departm ent
supplies ............. . ...........
Eureka Packing Co., steam
pack ing ' .... .......... ................. ....
Office Specialty Mfg. Co., 
transfer cabinet and guides 
Kelowna Garage & Machine 
W orks, Ltd., Pow er House
_  supplies .............. ........ ............
Term inal City. Iron  W orks, 
fire hydrant caps and valves 
G. E. Ritchie, repairs to police
quarters .......... ................. .
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., lumber 
and hauling sawdust for 
months of August, Septem­
ber and O ctober . . . . . . . : .... . 761.35
Ennis & McDonnell, team ing
.o n  streets ....... ..........................  174.00
W ork on streets
10.40
9.90
_5.65
tt- ^K elow na, B.C., 5th Nov., 1914 
H is W orship the M ayor
and Police Commissioners, 
Kelowna, B. C.
Sirs,"
I hereby have the honour to 
submit my report for the m onth end­
ing 31st October.
On the 3rd of October, tw enty-sev­
en samples of wines and spirits 
were taken from the three city hotels 
and handed over to the City Clerk 
to be forwarded to the Coast for ana­
lysis.
On the: 5th of October, it was re-j  *  —  I V  » Y O O  1 K,
ported to 'm e  that a young lady em­
ployed in one of the local stores had 
been molested by a Chinaman when 
walking in the City Park. The Chin­
aman- was known to me and I was 
anxious to prosecute and requested in 
the interest of the public tha t the girl 
should come forward and give evi­
dence. H er fa th e r 're fu sed  to  allow 
her to - appear in Court, and I was 
therefore_unable to do anything in 
this m atter.
Max.Jenkins&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits) .
Wood & Coal
It Pays to Deal With
McKenzie
Try
i l f ei *
saw
1
We want you to have some of this DRIED FRUIT 
before it is g-one, and it will mighty soon gfo at these 
prices. See the stock; it’s good! Look at the prices; 
they are g-ood!
ft
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
Prunes, 80-90 size, 3 pounds for .. . . .
per 25-pound box
PHONE US; No. 20
1 You remember our piano mover :
J .  M .  G R O F T
B o o tm a k er  and R ep airer
M aterial and W orkm anship 
: : of the Best : :
B ernard Ave. Kelowna
33.15 H. Howard ....... ............ . 16.20
34.50
19.60 
28.80
21.60 
85.00
2.62
.60
2.25
5.25
.33
1040
43.35
1.20
2.70
1.20
2.70
1.20
85.00
T. B arrett ..................
A. Clark ................... .
Frank Davis ....... .
G. Balsillie ............ .....
F. Swainson .......... .
W ork on w ater works
J. D. P lant ...............
C. Henshall ........ ......
J. Berger ....................
J. W ilson .....................
A. W ebster ...................
G. F. Teal ............. .....
October, salaries;
Power H ouse staff ............... 640 00
W. Sabine, Sewer Foreman 100.73 
G. H. Dunn, City Clerk .... 166.66
F. V. Royle, clerk ...............  110.00
P- T. Dunn, Assessor and
TvC? " ecJ£ r .... .................... -......ioo.ooR. W. Thom as, Chief Con-
stubie ....................     115.00
Albert Gibb, N ight Con­
stable ................................... . 85.00
J. A. Bigger, Building In- 
' spector ................. .................  5 oo
r ’ 5 ;  Scavenger ...... ’ 166.66
E. Weddell, Police Magis-
trate ..........................      62.50
Hr. H. Lj»A. Keller, office rent 27.50 
H. I. Johnston, rent for police
• quarters .............................    40.00
Ennis & McDonnell, teaming
on stfccts .................. ..............  18 00
G. H. Dunn, expense account 19A7 
Kelowna Hospital Society, ba­
lance of grant for 1914 ........  726.50
B. L. Anti-Tubcfculosis So­
ciety, grant ......................     sq.qo
On the 20th of October, three la­
dies residing near the business sec­
tion of the city reported having had 
a portion of their week’s ’ washing 
stolen from the clothes lines in their 
back yards during the night of the 
19th mst. On the 21st inst., acting  
upon information, I obtained search
w arrants and searched two houses in . - ---------------- ----------
the north end of the city, but nothing . , . , , ~  !
o f an incrim inating nature was dis- which had entered its cage, 
covered in either house. is to be hoped that parents and oth-
On the 21st of October, the tires of e-rs* [nst ruct the young people
four bicycles standing in a shed at " 0t to .in t?r fere with these in terest- 
the rear of- the Kelowna Club were I , " / ! 0'k  specimens now confin
maliciously slashed and badly dam- ' ed ,n th e  ^^  P ark -nOTA/l Kir -..II J?__ • .aged by some evil disposed person 
who—judging by the damage done 
must have used either a razor or a
The German and Austrian subjects 
registered last Septem ber and. now 
under police surveillance have all re-------  - ciLiici d   l  r  n  n 
very sharp knife: Up to date, I have P °rted to ,r*e as ordered, and alnPPfl iimKlo ♦#-> __ i.i. . _ I flimicrli o-r^oflir n_ _ •been unable to discover the perpetra­
tor of this malevolent act
though greatly interested in {lie im ­
portan t events now taking place in 
Europe and elsewhere, have, so far, 
gone about their business as usuaOn the 24th of the month assist-, , .ed by Constable Gibb, I raided the ab° Ut thJf*r busine.ss
premises of a Chinaman named Li- a"£  have cailsed double, 
ang Koi, situated on. Eli Ave. A r - Case® brought before E. W eddell, 
quantity of prepared opium w a s r 1^ ' ’ ° o lce M agistrate: 
found in th e > house,, also a pipe for Failing- to take out T rade LicenceS m OkIII D\ finri cnAAinf   i   f _ . ■ nriinL am J j ; .  t 1.
Prunes, 50-60 size, 2 pounds for.-..
per 25rpound box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50
Peaches, nice bright stock, 3 pounds for. . . . . . . . . . .  .25
per 25-pound box . . . . . . .  1.50
Pears, choice goods, 2 pounds for. . . . . . . . .  ......... .. . .25
per 25-pound box. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50
Figs, California crop, per pound .. JO
per 25-pound box....... . 2.00
Apricots, clean and good, per pound_____ . . . . . . . . . .  .10
per 25-pound box . . . . . . . . .  2.25
Apples, 3 pounds for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ______ .. . . . .  .25
* per 50-pound box______ ........... 4.00
Raisins, cluster, per 3-pound box . . . . . ......... . .50
Currants, in bulk, 3 pounds for . . . . . . . . . ---- - .25
Raisins, seeded, 16 oz. packages.. ................ .. .10
3 packages for . ------------------- .25
Sultanas, choice bleached, 16 oz. . . .. .. . ....... . .......... .15
2 pounds for . .... .......... . . . . . . .  .25
Peel—Orange, Lemon and Citron, per lb. _ ____ __ .20
3 pounds for _ __ ____ . . . .  .so
The new stock will soon be here, but the prices 
will certainly not be like these. These prices will pre­
vail until we have sold over one thousand pounds of evapo­
rated and dried fruit.
snioking, and special scales for 
weighing same. The proprieto r of 
the establishment and ano ther man 
found in the house were arrested  and 
charged; one with keeping an opium 
joint and the. other for befng found 
there w ithout lawful excuse. They 
were afterw ards bailed for $50 and 
$20 each respectively. They did not 
turn up for trial and their bail was 
forfeited to  the City.
' Oh the 28th of October, a com-> 
plaint was received from a m em ber 
of the Bark Committee stating that 
the birds and animals in the City 
Park were often torm ented and irri- 
faf^d by children who poked tbeni 
with sticks, etc. D uring the la tte r 
half of the month a valuable Asia­
tic pheasant was nearly killed by a
1
Drunk and disorderly .... ............... l
Indian drunk ........... ..............1
Keeping an opium joint.............. .
Found in opium jo in t ..... .................
BUY A BOX FOR YOUR WINTER’S SUPPLY.
1
l
Total cases ......... ......... ...... . c
Persons interdicted ........... 2
Dogs destroyed ............. ........  " 4
Fires ....................    1
Fines collected and paid to
City Clerk ....... :....................... 145.00
.trade Licence money coll-
ected and paid ........................ 65.00
Road. Tax money Collected
and paid ..........   124.00
I have the honour to be.
Sirs,
Y our obedient servant,
R. W. THOM AS,
Chief of Police.
M O N T H L Y  A C C O U N T S  N E T T  
5  <fe D I S C O U N T  F O R  C A S H
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED • ' " ■
“Quality and Service” our motto
l ’
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